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NAMES 
When you see these emhlems-:-as 
you will wherever you go-chmk 
of Pontiac. 

For Pontiac is the home-town of 
che motor cars, coaches, trucks, 
che gasoline engines and the var
nish; the tiny springs, great fo.rg
ings, rubber mats, tools, machme 
parts, and bodies  chat these 
insignia have made famous. 

And the chairmen of the boards, 
the factory sweepers, and all the 
thousands in between, believe in 
Pontiac. They'll cell you it's not 
only a fascinating city to visic
buc a good place to live. 

The Pontiac region is an ideal 
vacation land. Come and revel 
among its 400 lakes-half a hun
dred golf courses-wooded drives 
-and where the nights are always 
cool. 

You'll find many a reason for 
coming back-perhaps to stay. 
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Here's Flo'Lvers for You: 

Hot Lavender, Mints, Savory Marjoram, 

'Ihe Marigold that goes to bed with the Sun; 

And with Him rises weeping; these are 
Flowers for Middle Summer. 

WILLIAM SHAKESPEARE 

--------� � - - -
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The Country Charm of Pontiac 
Bv JESSICA A YER HAY 

A
ROUND Pontiac there lives enough Indian folk
Jore and tradition to curdle the blood and raise 

the hair of the most thrill-seeking boy; enough nat
ural beauty to please Nature's most ardent devotee; 
and commercial advantages to satisfy the most indus
trially-minded. This little city, almost past its grow
ing pains and fast shaping into one of the �tate's most 
important industrial centers, is at the foot of \;\/icier 
Woodward Avenue, the world's greatest highway, and 
is uniquely described as being the only city in the 
United States where gifts of natural beauty and in
dustrial opportunities have been endowed with equal 
lavishness. 

S31/'van, a little gem of a. lake 

Thoughts of Pontiac bring immediately a rich men
tal tapestry, vivid with the romantic history of sap
phire lakes, small camps pitched cautiously among the 
trees where large, slow squaws bend over the reel 
embers of the fire near the brown tepee, and smooth 
bronze bodies of Indian braves, intent upon secret 
business and plying their canoes with crafty skill awl 
quiet in dark waters, interwoven with the strong, 
sturdy warp of commerce growing from smokestacks 
and modern factories. 

Yesterday we set out to prove the pleasure of Pon
tiac's magical combination. After a morning that was 
spent in dull business we pitched care to the winds, 
and as free as any Indian, hit the trail-in an automo-

1310011,er Lake makes a quiet fislti11g spot 

Q,i.a.rton Lake is like a mirror 11nder /.fie Sl[t!� 

bile, we'll have to confess. Vve waved a· light fare
well to such things as banks, varnish works and fac
tories as we rolled merrily down Baldwin Road and 
turned our faces toward that placid little lake, An
gelus, which always makes us think of even-songs and 
cathedral bells, and where lucky people are building 
their homes. 

Along cot1ntry roads that twisted and tt1rnecl, were 
up-hill and now down-hill, or as smooth and straight 
as a white ribbon, we rolled past lakes that followed· 
one another like a chain of clear crystal. There were 
lakes that Jay as smooth and bright as a mirror under 
the sun, where indolent fishermen played a game of 

A lovely drive encircles Pine Lake 

catch as catch can, and lakes·that held the 5hadows of 
the woods that surrounded them. 

Past Silver, Scott and Loon lakes, \1\fatkins and
\Voodhill lakes, to the little town of \i\Taterford, at the 
bottom of a hill, where we stopped at a little store 
that looked as if it might sell fat, square, lemon cookies 
from a barrel. But the service was up-to-date and we 
refreshed ourselves with ginger ale and then rolled 
across the river Clinton and by the Jakes of \i\lilliams. 
and l\l[aceday, to Drayton Plains, where the fish 
hatchery is. 

Of course we couldn't hope to take in all the lakes, 
but we did the best we could in the time that we had, 
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and turned our tin Pegasus on to the Elizabeth Lake 
Road to pass the beautiful lake by that name, with 
its lovely homes, and thence to circle around Cass and 
Green lakes to Orchard lake, where Chief Pontiac used 
to hold his pow-wows, and where, through the gen
erous bequeathal of more than a hundred acres from 
Mr. 'Willis Viard, a fine new club house for the Orchard 
Lake Country Club will be erected on a site that is 
hio-h enough to command a view of all the relative 

b 

lakes and fields. 

Where the three R's ·in Pontiac are learned 

Along the country side between properties land
scaped and sleekly groomed for country home and 
club. uses were stretches of ground where the wild 
beauties of nature grew in untamed profusion. Black
eyed Susans and wild Sweet Williams blossomed 
gayly alongside with the flame-orange butterfly weed 
and ivory Queen Anne's Lace. Little ponds covered 
with water-lily pads flashed by, and then another 
road:,ide border of purple clover, slender buttercups 

and spikenard, following old weathered rail fences. 

Quiet old farm houses with their thrifty red barns,

wl;ere long shadows falling across _the law�, and a 

black Biddy leisurely dusting he:self 111 the dnve-.way,

accented the air of no-hurry, revived a much-c�enshed

chickens-and-bees complex, and heavy nostalgia smote

us as we had to turn city-wards. There was no use

in it, but anyway, we slyly jotted down the name and

address of a cozy little farm that was For Sale. For

who knows when Fate may turn her thumbs up? 

Finally we turned on to Long Lake Road, drove

around Pine Lake, up \iVest Bloomfield Road to Square
lake, where the new golf club for Bloomfield Hills is 

beino- oro-anized. Chains of lakes to our right and to
our left �taved with us on our way back to the city.
The country fields and borders gave forth their fra
o-rance in double strength as the sun drew away. 
"' Poor city-ites, we couldn't stay. Ours was to go 

back, regardless. But we could take deep, full breaths 
of country air, and we did. Great deep breaths of 
sweet clover, and new mown hay, and wild Sweet \iVil
!iams, and elderberry,-and then, suddenly, on a real 
deep one, we were reminded of those pungent lines 
of Cowper, who "couldn't talk with civet in the room." 
You know, where he speaks of "a fine puss gentleman 
that's all perfume"? 

We ended our ride through the lovely lake region 
just as the day was closing, and as we looked back 
from the edge of Pontiac, so bountifully blessed, to
ward the country that gave its invitation to life in 
the open, the radiance of the setting sun shone through 

the clouds like the golden roof of Valhalla's paradise, 
and was reflected in each small shimmering lake. 

Board of Co111mer;e, Pontiac, Michigan 
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Countryside Hobbies 
TRY RAISING BEES.- HERE'S HOW 

By JOSEPH H. THORPE 

T
HERE'S no bee line drawn between who can and
who can't raise bees. It is a painless and pleas

.ant, and profitable, withal, hobby or business for any
one who likes honey well enough to be patient. These 
tuneful bearers of all country perfumes can teach a 
lesson in the whole-hearted labor that is always to 
benefit others, and the wonder is that there are not 

more country homes with their hives, and suppers of 
hot biscuits, milk and home-grown honey. 

From one swarm of bees I started the foundation 
of an apiary that comprised seventy colonies or hives 
in about five years. Each hive is a regular army in 
itself and is composed of 60,000 to 120,000 bees, de
pending on the size and strength of the swarm. The 
Italian strain of bees are the best for this locality. 
They are good workers, have a milder disposition, and 
seem to be more easily adapted to domestic circum
stances, while the hybrid or black wild bees are an
tagonistic, easily disturbed, and will fight and sting 
at the least provocation. There is this in their favor, 
though, they will gather far more honey than the 
Italians. 

To the person who has a little time to devote to 

some hobby, the matter of bee culture on a small scale 
will prove very profitable. There is always a ready 
market, at a good price for all honey produced, and 
there will always be plenty left for home consumption. 
A good strong swarm will produce from 25 to 100 
pounds of corn b honey in a year, and if you have six 
or eight colonies, you can readily see what the result 
would be. 

Bees are not hard to keep, and require very little 
time if managed in the right way. The main thing 
to keep in mind in beekeeping is to have all the hives, 
caps and everything else that has to be bouaht of a 
uniform size, so that they are interchangeabl/ Other
wise there will be lots of trouble and discouragement. 

�ost people can handle bees, although you may not 
beh

_
eve. 11:e. People that move slowly and are not 

easily irritated get along the best. The bee has a 
thousand eyes and every movement is easily detected. 
They do not like quick movements and are easily irri
tated by them. 

A colony of bees will swarm every ten days if al
lowed . to do

_ 
so. As a rule this is caused by lack of

room 111 which to store their honey. If given plenty 
of room they will seldom swarm more than once a 
year, and yet I remember times when colonies have 
had plenty of room and have literally swarmed them-

selve� to death by becoming so weak they were unable 
to winter through. But these cases are rare. 

Bees are composed of three classes, the queen, who 
looks like a wasp, in shape only; the workers, and 
the drones or male bees. The queen rules the hive, 
lays all the eggs, and during the honey season will lay 
as many as 3,000 to 4,000 eggs a day. When the 
qu�en becom:s weak or dies, the swarm invariably 
dwmdles or dies, although when one is accustomed to 
handling bees they can tell when a swarm is without a 

queen, and can prevent them from dying by giving 
them a new qqeen, or inserting a piece of brood comb 
that already has a queen started in a green cell from 
another hive. ' 

The workers compose the bulk of the swarm and 
are all female bees. Although they lay no eggs they 
see that the hive is kept clean and sanitary, and gather 
all the honey, brood-bread, etc. The third class, or 
drones, as. they are called, are the males, and they do 
no work. l

_
n the fall when all the honey is gathered 

they are deliberately driven from the hives, and either 
starve or freeze to death. 

The workers make three kinds of cells: the queen 
cells, whi�h are the largest and are made on the edge 
of the mam comb; the drone comb, from which all the 
cells hatch out drones, and are usually quite large and 
on the outer edge of the worker comb. After a swarm 
is well established it is advisable to cut out as much as 

possible of this comb, and the bees in replacing it will 
usually fill the space with comb composed of worker 
cells, of which the bulk of the hive is composed. 

If one goes into bee raising for profit only, it is bet
te: to extract the honey from the comb, because under 
this method the bees will produce two or three times 

more honey, as they do not have to stop and take time 
to mak: more comb. Simply extract the honey and 
return 1t to be refilled. Bees have to consume 12 
pounds of honey to make one pound of wax, and only 
the yo�ng bee_s can produce wax, so one may readily
appreciate their handicap. 

For �ny on
_
e wl�o wishes to adopt bees as his hobby, 

or bus111ess, 1t will be well to obtain from Mr. A. S. 
Root of Medina, Ohio, his A B C in bee culture. An
other good book is Langstrof's "The Honey Bee." 
These two books are wonderfully interesting, if for 
no ?ther r�ason than to acquaint oneself with the 
habits of this wonderful and interesting insect. 

And remember that there is no hobby that can be 
more profitable, or pleasant-or exciting-than bee 
raising. Try it! 



T H E A F T E R G L O \\' Atcu T, 1927 

By C11rolyn ll"ilco,\· 

Thrsr 11n- the doss to ro11sid,·r the saint/ possibilitirs of your 
l>urkyurd yanlr11. Ross bl'fls 01111 1011111/ors_. purf>I

'.
· 11ml i,·�ry 

turnips> silt 'rr und yn·ru 011io11s, rrt·.ss, /rllurr, t11d1r-c, romouu·. 
rhin·s 011tl p11rslry , oro11yr rnrrots, plumr-y asf>aroyus. 0111/ f'/111111' 
youny rabboyrs a/I arc f>ini11g IO f'n>t't' t/11:ir rsthl'lic qu11/itirs ill 
tl,r saltid btxcl. a/ads on t/11· most attractr.·c a11d irrrs1st1blc part 
of th,· mmu 01111 t/1r.1· do man•r/lous yood to your 11rr;•1·s. brain 1111d 
romf>/1·.rion. A 111�,· salad, 'i,'Ofrrs, a b,�·aagc a11d a .1�,·c,·t mak,·s 
a d.-lig/11{0/ a11d simple 111n111 for thr host,·ss at bridy,·. 1·0,t'// 
m_ioy trying t/1es1· fm·orit,· salads of f11111011s cl,efs. 

.\'Er!POL/Trll.\'E 
Emlin-, 111/iyator p,·11r. 

On a bed of endil'e, place !ices of alligator pear. Roquefort 
dressing to be pas ·ed at the table. 

GO RMET 
Lettucr, eggs, buts_. tarrayon. cl,en·il. 

On a bed of white bleached lettuce, place a row of \,·hites of 
egg . yolks remoYed. and slices of fiery red beets fitted 11110 hole. 
Add a little chopped tarragon chen·il and thick cream to a French 
dressing. and serl'e. 

crPsr 

Emlin·, crier)', brl'ls. 
On a half head of lettuce, place a row of beet -!ices. and prinkle 

julienned celery ol'er. French dre ing. 

H.-!.M 

Ham. rrl,·ry. af>f>l,·s, rif>c oli,•cs, frllucr, trufflrs, green f>cf>f>rrs. 
On a bed of lettuce, place equal quantities of finely julienned 

boiled ham. celery and apples mixed with mayonnaise. Garnish 
with !ices of ripe olil'es, truffles and green peppers. 

HEALTH SAL4D 

L.-ttuff, rmt· f't'f'f>ers, rm,• cabbayc. rm• carrots. 
On a slice of lettuce, place a mold of equal quantities of ground 

or chopped green pepper , raw cabb.,ge and raw carrots. hlix 
each l'egetable separately with a little white, creamy mayonnai e, 
just enough to bind, before placing in the mold. Place the aboYe 
ingredients in mold a- in abo,·e order, then the color- will show 
up better_. as the carrot will be next to the lettuce. Garnish 
around top and base with small rosettes of cheese. French dre- -
ing. 

DELJC/0 

Lettuce, cream clu·rs,·. oranyr. grapefruit, jelly. c/1of>f>1·d 1111/s. 
On a slice of white head lettuce. pread a layer of Philadelphia 

cream cheese. :\'ext arrange alternate sections o[ grapefruit and 
orange. prinkle the top with chopped nuts. Place a poonful of 
jelly on each side. 

FRA1\'CES 
Romainc, f>car/11·s, yn·c,� f'c/'f>crs. 

On a half heart of romaine. or third heart. place sliced peaches 
and co\'er with sour cream, dre ·ing or mayonnaise. Garnish top 
with fanciful cuts of red and green peppers. 

GERJIA.\' CA LIFLOll'ER

Lettuce, caulifltxvu, bacon. 
In a bowl lined with lettuce, arran_e white rosettes of cauli

flower. Dice bacon and fry brown. se bacon fat in place of 
oil in making French dressing. · dd a few cru hed carraway 
seeds. prinkle fried dice bacon oYer the cauliflower and add 
dre sing. en·e. Half an ounce of diced bacon to a single order 
i sufficient. 

Gl:'..ORGIA 

Lettuce. c.-luy, tomato, pickled wa/1111/s. 
In a bed of lettuce, basket shaped, place a whole small, ripe, 

peeled tomato. hollowed out and filled with finely julienned celery 
and mayonnaise. Garnish top and ides with slices of pickled 
walnuts. Place top of tomato on before serving. 

JOFFRE'S FA/ OR/TE

Romai11c, graf>cs. cl,cese. bar le dut:. 
On a third of a heart of romaine, place se,·eral seeded hot-house 

grapes filled with cream cheese. Rosettes of cream cheese at four 
ide of grape-. and fill centers of rosettes with bar le due. French 

dressing. 

HJGH LIFE 

Pineaf>/'lc. rday. grapcs. lettuce. 
In a nest of lettuce place finely julienned celery. On top of 

celery place a slice of pineapple. Cover pineapple with creamy 
mayonnaise and garnish with hot-house grapes, seeded and hah·ed. 

GAD Kl 

Ro111ai11e, alliyator f>ear, af>/'lcs. grern f>cf>f>ers. 
On a heart of romaine. place se\'eral !ices of alligator pear. all 

uniformly cut. Between each lice. place ome long, finely 
julienned eaiing apples. Garnish top with chopped green peppers. 
French dres ing. 
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SOCIETY 
By KATHERIKE ATK!:S O ' 

Bloomfield Hills ,md Binning/Jam 

B 
LOOi\IFIELD HILL ' you no-er set gathered re
cently in the lovely garden of the Joseph A. 

Braun estate to honor i\Ii s Marion Johnson of yra
cu e and i\liss Virginia Peine of Chicao-o, the house 
guests of i\Ii_ Virginia and i\Ii s Ro emary Braun 
at a buffet upper. Follo,,·ing the supper the young 
folk enjoyed the dancing at the Bl om field Hill- Coun
try lub. 

i\Irs. \\'. D. Thompson ha as her hou-e gue t Miss 
Elizabeth l(emper and i\Irs. \\'illiam Hu ton of Day
ton. who ,,·ill spend some time in the Hills before lea v
ino- for their ummer home at outhampton, Ont. 

1\Irs. \\'hitney \\'. Raymond i entertaining her 1s
ter. i\Iiss Grace Hobson. of Indianapolis. in whose 
honor i\lrs. L. W. Porter gave a delightful brido-e 
luncheon. 

i\Irs. Jame paulding, of Tulsa, Okla .. has b en the 
recipient of much attention while the guest of i\Ir-. 
Herbert h.. Earle, of ranbrook Road. i\Irs. \\'alter G. 
:.Iorley entertained at luncheon and bridge honoring 
i\Irs. paulding; i\Irs. Henry Jewett was hostess at 
luncheon at the Bloomfield Hill ountry lub and 
;\Ir . harles Garrison complimented the visitor with a 
luncheon at the Boat Club. 

:.Ir . Ed,,·in . George with her two daughter 
.pending some time in Atlantic ity. 

i\Ir . Fred Rollins \\ as hoste to twelve of her mo t 
intimate friend- at luncheon recently at her home in 
the Hill . 

i\Irs. Robert Traub, accompanied by her daughter, 
i\Ii s Barbara, ailed from New York the fir t of July 
to pend h\'O month 111 ltaly visiting Florence -and 
the Italian lake region. 

- nother group of Hills boy- to depart for the pop
ular camp at _ tlanta. i\Iich., include 1\ed -kae, Ted 
and Fred Hammond. Franci Palm Jr .. John Frank
iin and Robert [e simer. 

;\[r . Fred D. Farrar with her h\'o daughter 1s en
joying ·1 month' stay at the summer home of her 
parents, Dr. and i\Ir . F. E. Hinkin of Benton Har
bor, Iich. 

i\Ir. and i\lr . James cripp- Booth plan to leaYe 
early in the month for E te Park olo., to join their 
daughter·. :.Iis- :.Iargaret and i\Ii _ nn Booth. 

Gordon Mendel sohn i enjoyino· a ummer· o-
journ in Honolulu. 

Dr. John I. Gordon, ,,·ho is 111 Kew York for a 
month' study and research, ,,·a joined last week by 
l\Ir . Gordon. 

i\lr. and i\lr . Jo ·eph H. Hunter of "Brae Burn,' in 
the Hills, have a their gue ts i\Ir . Hunter's mother 
and i ter, Mrs. Henry T. Ford and Ii Katherine 
Ford. of Pitt burgh. Mrs. DaYid H. Fitch (.Dorothy 
Hunte1-). who. with Mr. Fitch, i now ojourning at 
Sylvan Lake. 0., ,,·ill arri,,e later for a Yi it ,,·ith her 
parent . 

i\Irs. Lee .. \\'bite and her children haYe been vis
iting in Bay ity. i\Irs. \\'hitc wa recently elected 
president of the Birmingham branch f the i\Iichigan 
\ \'omen League. 

Irs. \\'illiam \\'. oilier of the Hill ha returned 
from a vi it in hicago where he was the gue t of 
Profe sor and l\[r . F. R. l\Ieechem of the 'CniYer it,· 
of hicago. 

:.Ir. and l\Ir . Charle P. \\-alton. of L ne Pine Road. 
entertained thirty-fiye gue t at a bridge supper la t 
week. c mplimenting their house gue-t. l\Ir . l (ader 
Bigg ra,,·ford. of \\'illiamston, l\. 

i\Ir uy E. Parker left the latter part of July to 
spend the ummer on the Pacific oa t. Pri r to her 
d parture :.Ir . Parker "·a' the o·ue t of honor at a 
bridge breakfast at the F re-t Lake ountry ·1ub, at 
which Mrs. D. 1. Cooke wa ho te l\Ir . l\ewton 
Harley of BeYerly Hill· al -o entertaine<l a a cour
tesy to ;\Ir-. Parker. 

Mrs. . R. \\'ilson wa ho-te- at a dinner for twelYe. 
!1onoring i\Ir-. P. Haine \\'ii n.

l\Ir. aud i\Irs. George T. Hendrie, ,,·ho haYe been
spendincr the pa t month in Engbnd. ,,·ill return home
thi- month. l\Ir . Fran i Duffield. who i with the
Hendries, will remain in England for an indefinite
otay.
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Mrs. Edward M. Beresford and her daughter, Jean, 
are the guests of Mrs. Beresford's parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Vhlliam D. Thompson, at their home, "Kenno-
way," in the Hills. 

Miss Katherine Pantlind, of New York City, was 
the guest of Mrs. Edward A. Wasey for the month of 

July. 
Mr. and Mrs. Frederick E. Boynton, of Dorchester 

Road, are vacationing in Northport, Mich. 

Mr. and Mrs. Charles J. S·hain, who have been in 
Europe for the past six weeks, are expected home 
early in August. 

Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence P. Smith, of Oak Knobs, 
with their three children are spending a month at 
Brevoort Lake. 

The Cecil F. Charltons, with their young son, are 
spending some time at Ta�vas with Mr. and Mrs. H.J. 
Maxwell Grylls, of Detroit. 

Miss Margaret Whittemore, of California, has re
cently opened her home on Brown Street, where she 
expects to spend the next few months, dividing her 
time between there and visiting her brother and sis
ter-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. W. Nelson Whittemore, of 
Opdyke Road. 

About 75 guests, culled from Detroit and Birming
ham, enjoyed the hospitality of Mr. and Mrs. Robert 
W. Essig, of Buckingham Road, at a "gay and festive"
barn dance at Dunning's Corners, on Adams Road,
Saturday evening. 

Mr. and Mrs. Max J. Stringer and daughter, Joan, 
are spending the month of August at Mackinac Island. 

Mrs. Charles N. Stout and Mrs. Edward C. Tieman 
have returned to their home on Yorkshire Road after 
a three weeks' motor trip through the East. While in 
New York they were entertained extensively by Mrs. 
Stout's aunt and uncle, Mr. and Mrs. James D. Lacey, 
at their beautiful estate, "Windriclge," on the Hudson. 

Mr. and Mrs. Edward C. Tieman, of Yorkshire Road, 
will leave Thursday to spend the week-encl with 
friends at Mullet Lake. 

Grosse Pointe 

The many friends of Mr. and Mrs. Henry Jay Ray
mond, of Cleveland, formerly of Washington Road, 
Grosse Pointe, were very happy to greet them over 
a '."ecent week-end, when they were delightfully enter
tamed as guests of Mr. and Mrs. Richard H. Doughty. 
The Doughtys were hosts at dinner for their guests, 
Friday evening, and Mr. and Mrs. John Gaine Rumney 
entertained similarly Thursday evening. Mr. and Mrs. 
Charles H. Hodges, Jr., gave a small dinner at the 
Grosse Pointe Club, Saturday evening. 

Among those who will journey westward for the 
ranch life are Mr. and Mrs. James H. Flinn, who will 
leave with their family the first of August for a 
month's stay in Montana. Mr. and Mrs. Frederick E. 
B_u�clen with their son, Frederick, and daughter, Vir
g1111a, will leave soon for a ranch in Wyoming. The 

Harry M. Jewetts had as their guests at their ranch 
at Rose City the Vincent Dwyers, the Edward Mur
phys, the Thomas Parkers and Thomas Paddock. 

Mr. and Mrs. Harold U. Van Leyen have returned 
to their home on University Place, after a several 
weeks' motor trip in the East and a visit at Newport, 
R. I., with Mrs. Van Leyen's parents, Mr. and Mrs.
C. A. Ferris.

Mr. and Mrs. Joseph B. Schlotman, who left re
cently on a cruise through Georgian Bay on their 
yacht, "Stellaris," have as their guests Mrs. Schlot
man's brother and sister-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. Emory 
Leyden Ford and their son, Emory Moran Ford. 

Dr. and 1\frs. Harry N. Torrey have returned from 
a fortnights' stay at a hunting and fishing lodge near 
Quebec, where they were the guests of William Mer
shon, of Saginaw. 

Miss Frances Alger is entertaining Miss Mildred 
Parker, of Lewiston Road, at the Alger summer home, 
"Edgerock," Pride's Crossing, Mass. 

Miss Parker plans to visit Miss Harriette Root at 
Greenwich, Conn., the latter part of the month. 

Mr. and Mrs. Benjamin Streeter Warren, who have 
recently returned from six month's of European travel, 
on which they were accompanied by their daughters, 
Miss Romayne and Miss Elizabeth Warren, left Au
gust 1st for their summer home at Charlevoix. 

Mr. and Mrs. Frank W. Brooks, Jr., accompanied by 
Mr. and Mrs. Frederick C. Ford and Mr. and Mrs. 
Hiram Walker, are in the East enjoying a fortnight's 
cruise on the Truman Newberry yacht. 

Mr. and J\frs. Joseph Harry, with their family, have 
opened their cottage, "Grey Birches," at Les Che
neaux. 

To pass the summer at Miss Tuttle's camp, "Pine
wood," at Burt Lake, Miss Betty Tant of Grosse 
Pointe Shores, departed last week. 

. Miss Mercy Hayes entertained twelve guests at
d111ne1· at her home, "Garden Grange," Grosse Pointe, 
recently. Yellow roses and delphiniums, culled from 
her charming garden, graced the table. 

Miss Hayes will sail on the S. S. Leviathan, August 
l, for a moto_r t_rip in England and France. Her plans
mclude a v1s1t m Geneva during the assembly of the 
League of Nations, in September. 

Mr. and Mrs. Robert P. Henkel, of Bedford Road 
are vacationing in a cottage at Chippewa Cove Woods' 
Harbor Springs. '

Grosse Ile 

An event of considerable interest on Grosse Ile was 
the opening dinner-dance of Chateau Voyageurs,whose clubhouse 1s the former home of Mr. and Mrs.
R E. Olds, "Elbamar." 

A?out 150 guests were present and the army officersstationed_ at Selfridge Field were the guests of honor.Mr. Eclwm Denby is president of the club. 
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Among those entertaining friends at the affair were 
Mr. and Mrs. Denby, Mr. and Mrs. C. C. Hyatt, Mr. 
and Mrs. A. D. Everett, Mr. and Mrs. James T. Ken
nedy, Mrs. Ralph Upson, Mr. and Mrs. Myron B. 
Vorce, Mr. and Mrs. 0. L. Taylor and Mr. and Mrs. 
Charles A. Parcells. 

Mr. and Mrs. Melvin J. Kates and daughters, Doro
thy and Patricia, of Birmingham, are occupying the 
attractive house boat of the H. Leonard \,Viltons for 
the summer. 

Mr. and Mrs. D. Kenneth Laub were the honor 
guests at several delightful affairs preceding their 
departure abroad. 

Mrs. Ernest N. Stanton was hostess at luncheon, 
honoring Mrs. Laub, and the same evening Mr. and 
Mrs. Y. F. Hardcastle and Mr. and Mrs. Robert A. Al
exander feted the travelers at an informal picnic sup
per on the Hardcastle house boat. Mrs. Cecil FI. 
Hobbs, of Detroit, and Mrs. Duncan J. McNabb were 
also among the hostesses to entertain for Mrs. Laub. 

During their sojourn abroad Mr. and Mrs. Laub 
have leased their home to Dr. George J. Rebredy, of 
Detroit. 

Honoring the birthday anniversary of her daugh
ter, Janet, Mrs. Robert A. Alexander entertained a 
number of little folk. 

Mrs. H. J. Leonard is enjoying an extended motor 
trip to New York. in company with Mr. and Mrs. 
Frederick \V. Harrison, of Detroit. 

Mrs. M. William Clift was hostess at a luncheon 
of lovely appointments, complimenting Miss Catherine 
Bradley, of England, the house guest of Mrs. Charles 
E. Christian, of Elba Island.

Mrs. Edward Babbitt, of Detroit, and her daughter,
Mrs. Owen B. Winters, of New York, have enjoyed 
an extended stay with Mr. and Mrs. Harold B. \Vil
liamson. During their visit, Mrs. Williamson enter
tained at a delightful bridge. 

Mrs. Oscar Case and her daughter, Miss Margaret 
Case, accompanied by a party of friends from Cleve
land, have left for an extended trip to Yellowstone 
Park. 

Mrs. Edward de Mille Campbell, Jr., entertained at 
tea informally to meet Mrs. Duncan and Mrs. Fred
ericks, who are spending the summer in the home of 
Mrs. Frederick P. Anderson. 

Mr. and Mrs. Lee Buchanan have returned from a 
several weeks' motor trip through the East, stopping 
at Holyoke, Mass. 

Miss Estelle ·wrock, of Detroit, has been the guest 
of Mrs. Leander Knight, of Elba Island. Miss Wrock, 
who has been studying music in Berlin for the past 
three years, will return to Germany the latter part of 
August. 

A number of attractive bridge luncheons have been 
given recently with Mrs. Thomas Gage, Miss Wanda 
Felcyn and Mrs. Charles E. Christian as hostesses. 

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Lloyd \,Veaver have joined 
their son, Lloyd, at the Philip Gray Camp. 

Mrs. Amber Groh has this week taken possession of 
her new home on the island. 

Rochester 

Several out--of-town visitors have been the incentive 
for many delightful informal affairs during the month. 

Mrs. Dewitt W. Chamberlain, of Atascadero, Calif., 
the house guest of the Roy McCornacs, was the honor 
guest at a bridge-dinner given by the Louis Shuelfers 
at Brooklands Golf Club, at which Mr. and Mrs. Grov
er J. Taylor, Mr. and Mrs. Roy J. McCornac and 
Henry Axford were guests. Mrs. Grover J. Taylor 
complimented the visitor at a bridge luncheon at her 
home on Fifth Street, inviting sixteen guests. 

Mr. and Mrs. Land B. Spencer had as their guest for 
5everal days Miss Marie Floyd, of Detroit. As a cour
tesy to her guest Mrs. Spencer entertained a number 
of guests at two informal bridge teas-one on Thurs
day and another on Friday, at her home on orth 
Main Street. 

Mrs. James Blackwood, accompanied by Mrs. 
Roy C. Manson, have recently. returned from a visit 
in Chicago, where they were the guests of Mrs. Man
son's sister, Mrs. E. C. Mowbray. 

Mrs. Meda C. Hadden and her grandson, Allan John 
Taylor, and Mrs. Nettie M. Bush, are enjoying a fort
night's stay at Rifle Lake. 

Accompanying Mr. and Mrs. George D. Burr home 
from their eastern trip were Mr. and Mrs. J. R. Ray
mond and Mrs. Lola Raymond, of Fredonia, N. Y. 

Mrs. Fred M. Moe was hostess at a bridge luncheon 
of charming appointments, entertaining twelve of her 
most intimate .friends from Detroit at her country 
home, Valley View. 

A group of the "young marrieds," including the 
Walter Buchanans, the Harry Tripps and the Addi
son Carys are sojourning at Randall Beach. 

The many friends of Dr. and Mrs. R. H. Grimmett 
(formerly of Detroit) are rejoicing with them over 
the bi1·th of a daughter, Joan Ruth, on July 6. 

Mr. and Mrs. R. H. Medbury, who are domiciled in 
their summer home at, Mullet Lake, are dispensing 
hospitality to a number of friends, among them the 
Frank Shoups. 

Mr. and Mrs. Alfred A. Wilson were hosts at a 
lovely party recently at their country home, "Meadow
brook Farms," west of Rochester. A unique feature 
of the affair was a complete one-ring circus, intended 
for the pleasure of the children, but which delighted 
equally grown folks. A buffet supper followed. 
Among the guests were Mr. and Mrs. Frank W. Cool
idge, Jr., Mr. and Mrs. Donald C. vVilson, Mr. and Mrs. 
\i\1. \,V. Gates, Mr. and Mrs. Mark Hanna, Mr. and 
·Mrs. William G. Lerchen and children, Mr. and Mrs.

Contim,ed on page 13 
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M . Edward M. Beresford and her daughter, Jean
d

, 
I s. B . f rd's pnrents, Mr. an 

Harry M. J ewetts !�ad as their guests at their ranch 

at Rose City the Vmcent Dwyers, the Edward Mur-
i S the Thomas Parkers and Thomas Paddock 

are the guests of Mrs. e1 es o . . e -"Kenno-
M "i\f']l' D Thompson at the11 hom ' 

p 1y ' 
. 

Mr. and Mrs. Harold U. Van Leyen have returned
to their home on University Place, after a several
weeks' motor trip in the East and a visit at Newport,
R. I., with Mrs. Van Leyen's parents, Mr. and Mrs.

rs. v 1 1am . ' 
way," in the Hills. 

]. 1 f Je v York City, was 

Miss Katherine Pant me, 0 v 
h f

f -.,r Edward A \i\lasev for the mont o 

the guest o m rs. , · · · 
July. 

F d .· k E Boynton of Dorchester C. A. Ferris.

Mr. and Mrs. re enc · '. 
Road, are vacationing in Northport, Mich. 

M and Mrs. Charles J. Shain, who have been 111 

r. P ted home 

Europe for the past six weeks, are exp _c 

early in August. 

Mr. and Mrs. Joseph B. Schlotman, who left re
cently 011 a cruise through G.eorgian Bay on their
yacht, "Stellaris," h�ve �s their guests Mrs. Schlot
man's brother and s1ster-111-law, Mr. and Mrs. Emory 
Leyden Ford and their son, Emory Moran Ford. 

Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence P. Smith,_ of Oak Knobs,

with their three children are spendmg a month at

Brevoort Lake. 

Dr. and Mrs. Harry N. Torrey have returned from
a fortnights' stay at a hunting and fishing lodge near
Quebec, where they were the guests of William Mer-
shon, of Saginaw. 

The Cecil F. Charltons, with their young son, are 

spending some time at Ta�vas with Mr. and Mrs. H. J.

Maxwell Grylls, of Detroit. 
Miss Margaret Whittemore, of California, has re

cently opened her home on Brown Street,. "".here she

expects to spend the next ��w months, d1v1dmg her 

time between there and v1s1t111g her brother and s1s

ter-in-la w, Mr. and Mrs. W. Nelson Whittemore, of 

Miss Frances Alger is enterta111111g Miss Mildred
Parker, of Lewiston Road, at the Alger summer home,
"Eda-erock," Pride 's Crossing, Mass. 

Miss Parker plans to visit Miss Harriette Root at
Greenwich, Conn., the latter part of the month. 

Opdyke Road. 
About 75 guests, culled from Detroit and Birming

ham, enjoyed the hospitality of Mr. ,�nd Mrs. Ro�er�
W. Essig, of Buckmgham Road, at a gay and festive 

barn dance at Dunning's Corners, on Adams Road,
Saturday evening. 

Mr. and Mrs. Max J. Stringer and daughter, Joan,
are spending the month of August at Mackinac Island. 

Mrs. Charles N. Stout and Mrs. Edward C. Tieman
have returned to their home on Yorkshire Road after
a three weeks' motor trip through the East. While in
New York they were entertained extensively by Mrs.
Stout's aunt and uncle, Mr. and Mrs. James D. Lacey,
at their beautiful estate, "Windridge," on the Hudson.

Mr. and Mrs. Edward C. Tieman, of Yorkshire Road,
will leave Thursday to spend the week-end with 

friends at Mullet Lake. 

Grosse Pointe 

The many friends of Mr. and Mrs. Henry Jay Ray
mond, of Cleveland, formerly of Washington Road,
Grosse Pointe, were very happy to greet them over
a recent week-end, when they were delightfully enter
tained as guests of Mr. and Mrs. Richard H. Doughty.
The Doughtys were hosts at dinner for their guests,
Friday evening, and Mr. and Mrs. John Gaine Rumney
entertained similarly Thursday evening. Mr. and Mrs.
Charles H. Hodges, Jr., gave a small dinner at the 

Grosse Pointe Club, Saturday evening. 
Among those who will journey westward for the 

ranch life are Mr. and Mrs. James H. Flinn, who will 
leave with their family the first of August for a 

month's stay in Montana. Mr. and Mrs. Frederick E. 
B.u�den with their son, Frederick, and daughter, Vir
g1ma, will leave soon for a ranch in Wyoming. The 

Mr. and Mrs. Benjamin Streeter V"arren, who have 

recently returned from six month's of European travel,
on which they were accompanied by their daughters, 
Miss Romayne and Miss Elizabeth Warren, left Au
gust 1st for their summer home at Charlevoix. 

Mr. and Mrs. Frank W. Brooks, Jr., accompanied by
Mr. and Mrs. Frederick C. Ford and Mr. and Mrs.
Hiram Walker, are in the East enjoying a fortnight's
cruise on the Truman Newberry yacht. 

Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Harry, with their family, have 
opened their cottage, "Grey Birches," at Les Che-
neaux. 

To pass the summer at Miss Tuttle's camp, "Pine
wood," at Burt Lake, Miss Betty Tant of Grosse
Pointe Shores, departed last week. 

Miss Mercy Hayes entertained twelve guests at
dinner at her home, "Garden Grange," Grosse Pointe,
recently. Yellow roses and delphiniums, culled from 
her charming garden, graced the table. 

Miss Hayes will sail on the S. S. Leviathan, August
1, for a motor trip in England and France. Her plans 

include a visit in Geneva during the assembly of the 

League of Nations, in September. 
Mr. and Mrs. Robert P. Henkel, of Bedford Road,

are vacationing in a cottage at Chippewa Cove Woods,
Harbor Springs. 

Grosse Ile 

An event of considerable interest on Grosse Ile was 

the opening dinner-dance of Chateau Voyageurs,
whose clubhouse is the former home of Mr. and Mrs.
R E. Olds, "Elbamar." 

A()out 150 guests were present and the army officers
stationed at Selfridge Field were the guests of honor.
Mr. Edwin Denby is president of the club. 
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Among those entertaining friends at the affair were
Mr. and Mrs. Denby, Mr. and Mrs. C. C. Hyatt, Mr.
and Mrs. A. D. Everett, Mr. and Mrs. James T. Ken
nedy, Mrs. Ralph Upson, Mr. and Mrs. Myron B.
Vorce, Mr. and Mrs. 0. L. Taylor and Mr. and Mrs.
Charles A. Parcells. 

Mr. and Mrs. Melvin J. Kates and daughters, Doro
thy and Patricia, of Birmingham, are occupying the
attractive house boat of the H. Leonard \,Viltons for
the summer. 

Mr. and Mrs. D. Kenneth Laub were the honor
guests at several delightful affairs preceding their
departure abroad. 

Mrs. Ernest N. Stanton was hostess at luncheon,
honoring Mrs. Laub, and the same evening Mr. and
Mrs. Y. F. Hardcastle and Mr. and Mrs. Robert A. Al
exander feted the travelers at an informal picnic sup
per on the Hardcastl e house boat. Mrs. Cecil H. 
Hobbs, of Detroit, and Mrs. Duncan J. McNabb were 
also among the hostesses to entertain for Mrs. Laub.

During their sojourn abroad Mr. and Mrs. Laub
have leased their home to Dr. George J. Rebredy, of
Detroit. 

Honoring the birthday anniversary of her daugh
ter, Janet, Mrs. Robert A. Alexander entertained a
number of little folk. 

Mrs. H. J. Leonard is enjoying an extended motor
trip to New York. in company with Mr. and Mrs.
Frederick \V. Harrison, of Detroit. 

Mrs. M. William Clift was hostess at a luncheon 

of lovely appointments, complimenting Miss Catherine
Bradley, of England, the house guest of Mrs. Charles
E. Christian, of Elba Island. 

Mrs. Edward Babbitt, of Detroit, and her daughter,
Mrs. Owen B. Winters, of New York, have enjoyed
an extended stay with Mr. and Mrs. Harold B. \,Vil
liamson. During their visit, Mrs. Williamson enter
tained at a delightful bridge. 

Mrs. Oscar Case and her daughter, Miss Margaret
Case, accompanied by a party of friends from Cleve
land, have left for an extended trip to Yellowstone

Park. 
Mrs. Edward de Mille Campbell, Jr., entertained at

tea informally to meet Mrs. Duncan and Mrs. Fred
ericks, who a re spending the summer in the home of
Mrs. Frederick P. Anderson. 

Mr. and Mrs. Lee Buchanan have returned from a
several weeks' motor trip through the East, stopping
at Holyoke, Mass. 

Miss Estelle Wrack, of Detroit, ha s  been the guest
of Mrs. Leander Knight, of Elba Island. Miss Wrack,
who has been studying mnsic in Berlin for the past 

three years, will return to Germany the latter part of
August. 

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Lloyd \,\leaver have joined
their son, Lloyd, at the Philip Gray Camp. 

Mrs. Amber Groh has this week taken possession of
her new home on the island. 

Rochester 

Several out-of-town visitors have been the incentive 

for many delightful informal affairs during the month.

Mrs. Dewitt W. Chamberlain, of Atascadero, Calif.,
the house guest of the Roy McCornacs, was the honor 

guest at a bridge-dinner given by the Louis Shuelfers
at Brooklands Golf Club, at which Mr. and Mrs. Grov
er J. Taylor, Mr. and Mrs. Roy J. McCornac an<l
Henry Axford were guests. Mrs. Grover J. Taylor 

complimented the visitor at a bridge luncheon at her
home on Fifth Street, inviting sixteen guests. 

Mr. and Mrs. Land B. Spencer had as their guest for
�everal days Miss Marie Floyd, of Detroit. As a cour
tesy to her guest Mrs. Spencer entertained a number
of guests at two informal bridge teas-one on Thurs
day and another on Friday, at her home on North
Main Street. 

Mrs. James Blackwood, accompanied by Mrs.
Roy C. Manson, have recently. returned from a visit
in Chicago, where they were the guests of Mrs. Man
son's sister, Mrs. E. C. Mowbray. 

Mrs. Meda C. Hadden and her grandson, Allan John
Taylor, and Mrs. Nettie M. Bush, are enjoying a fort
night's stay at Rifle Lake. 

Accompanying Mr. and Mrs. George D. Burr home
from their eastern trip were Mr. and Mrs. J. R. Ray
mond and Mrs. Lola Raymond, of Fredonia, N. Y. 

Mrs. Fred M. Moe was hostess at a bridge luncheon
of charming appointments, entertaining twelve of her
most intimate friends from Detroit at her country
home, Valley View. 

A group of the "young marrieds," including the 

Walter Buchanans, the Harry Tripps and the Addi
son Carys are sojourning at Randall Beach. 

The many friends of Dr. and Mrs. R. H. Grimmett
(formerly of Detroit) are rejoicing with them over 

the birth of a daughter, Joan Ruth, on July 6. 
Mr. and Mrs. R. H. Medbury, who are domiciled in

their summer home at Mullet Lake, are dispensing
hospitality to a number of friends, among them the
Frank Shoups. 

Mr. and Mrs. Alfred A. Wilson were hosts at a 
lovely party recently at their countrv home "Meadow
brook Farms," west of Rochester. , A uni�ue feature 
of the affair was a complete one-ring circus, intended 
for the pleasure of the children, but which delighted 
equally grown folks. A buffet supper followed. 
Among the guests were Mr. and Mrs. Frank W. Cool
idge, Jr., Mr. and Mrs. Donald C. "Wilson, Mr. and Mrs.

A number of attractive bridge luncheons have been 
given recently with Mrs. Thomas Gage, Miss Wanda 
Felcyn and Mrs. Charles E. Christian as hostesses. 

)V. W. Gates, Mr. and Mrs. Mark Hanna, Mr. and
Mrs. William G. Lerchen and children, Mr. and Mrs.

Contin.11-ed on page 13 
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Two Adioining Superb Pine 
Lake Homes 

Beautifully 

located 

Completely 

furnished 

Clean, Sandy Beach 

185 feet frontage, containing eight acres. 

200 feet frontage, containing ten acres. 

Magnificently 

furnished 

Wonderful 

View 

of Pine Lake

FOR INFORMATION ABOUT THESE PROP ERTi ES 

MILLINGTON
Phones: Glendale 5837-Birmingbam 7033-R
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The .Adventures of Susie and Peter Penny 
By JE YER HAY 

Y 
mu t think that I like to it here.' aid Peter

Penny a h at on a high tool in th corner. 
He r oked hi head over hi h uld r and mad hi 

eye as big a aucer a he \\'atched Nur e. nnie go 
about her \\'Ork of trai<Thtenin<T up the nur ery. 
Nur e nnie. who \\'a as plump and oft a a feather 
bed, and \\-Ore a tarched "·hite apron with pock t . 
went on du tino· the china cat that at on the mantel 
in the nurser•. It \\'a the china cat where usie and 
Peter had hidden the faaic Pebble that ncle \\ ood
chu k aa \'e them at his pa rt ·.-the Magic Pebble, you 
remember that \,·ould make you as big a an elephant 
if you "·ore it in your 1·iaht pocket and a little a a 
pea if worn in the left pocket. 

"You sit rio·ht there. Peter Penny. until ·ou prom
i e not to \\'ad in an · more puddle with your hoe 
on' aid Nur e nnie baking the china cat o that 
the Ma<Tic Pebble rattled around in ide. 

"I wi h somethina \\' uld happen o that Peter and 
I could have ome fun." said u ie and she hook her 
head that was like a ·ellow dandelion and pre ed her 
no e to the window like a little white mu hroom. 

"Great goodne me.' aid urse nni . "I do wish 
that you children wouldn t brina an more stones into 
the hou e." nd he tipped up the china cat and 
emptied the l\Iagic Pebble into her hand. 

'Oh. that the lagic Pebble! Be careful! Don't 
throw it awa ·.Nurse: nnie" hrieked u ie and Peter 
o loudly that Peter a Imo t fell off hi tool in the

corner.
"llfaaic Fiddl tick !' aid ur e nnie, and popped 

the lllagic Pebble into the left pocket of her white 
tarched apron. 

Quick as a wink, Nur e nnie disappeared from the 
a toni-hed ye of u i and Peter. he are\\· down 
to the ize of a pea so quick\· that it took away her 
breath, like going- down in an e\eyator ! Far awa ·, 
up in the air he c uld see usie and P ter who 
looked a bia a giant . 

Oh! Help! Help!' cried Nur e nnie in a v ice o 
mall that u i and P t r could n t hear it. 

"\\'e must find her, quick!·.' aid u ie and Peter, 
'be for ome one t p on h r '  and their voice 
sounded a bia a the rumble f thunder t po r ur e 

nnie. who wa no biao·er than a pea. 
o u ie and Peter lay flat upon their t mach and

low\ r mo,·ed their arm over the floor to find Nur e 
.A.nnie. uddenly Peter called out "I\·e aot her! '
and a hi hand ·10 ed over ur e nnie h ried and
ki ked he wa o friahtened. They carried her care-

full· to the window and watched her a h tried t 
walk acros Peter' palm. 

Poor Tur e Annie. h had a dr adful time! Pet r's 
hand wa o fat that hi_ finger· were like little hills. 
Once when she climbed to the top of his thumb he 
waaa\ed it ju t the lea t bit and ur e nnie roiled 
riaht down hill and almost tood on her head. 

"Oh. I love her that "'a · !" aid u ie. as ur e 
nnie at down to think. "\Ve can keep her in thi 

little box. I'm going to make a little bed for her. ' 
"I think that we ouaht to have a circu and arn 

�ome money,' said Peter. popping hi eye impor
tantly. " he can be the circu ." 

" nd we'll ha e the ircu in the pple Orchard" 
planned usie happily. ·'and char(Te all our friends a 
dime for coming. \\'e an call her l\Ii Teeny Tiny 
the ircu Lady and I 11 make her a little cage with 

and flower ." 
u ie made Tur e nnie or I should _ay. Ii 

Teeny Tiny the ircu Lady. a little cage out of a box 
and lined it with gra and flower . and th n the· car
ried her down t the pple Orchard where ncle 
\\'oodchuck and all the rest of their orchard friend 
were wa1tma. usie at on the ara and held the 
cage, and Peter made a sp ech. tellinrr eve:-ybody what 
a wonderful circu it wa . 

"Thi i a wonderful circu ladY. and h r name i 
Ii Teeny Tiny. Everybody can- ee her for a dime. 
he belongs to u ie and me and we are going to 

keep her f rever. tep right up and ee the little t 
lady in the world." 

EYerybod · stepped right up to ee nnie, or, 
I hould ay. l\Ii Teeny Tiny the ircu Lady, and 
becau e she \\'a so tiny they couldn t ee that there 
wer tear in her eye . . nd while everyb dy told the 
other how pedectl · cunning he wa , Nur e Annie 
cried to her If becau e he didn t want to b a circu 
forever. But how could she help it? 

They "' r all itting under th appl tree takina 
turn at holdina the cage \\'ith urse nnie, or. I 
hould say l\Ii Teeny Tiny. when the mo t dreadful 

thing happ ned ! The Red Bull. \\'ho tayed in the 
pa tur all day and at gra and pawed the °' und. 
broke do\\·n the fence that kept him in and came ri ht 
toward them. Right t ward th m he came with hi 
tail up in the air. hi head down. and hi. e ·e blazitP 
like two earchli�ht . 

n le \\' odchu k and all the re t of the little ani-
cuttled f r their ho! and w re out f 

011ti1111cd 011 (>og,· 2 
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At the Country Cliuhs

Aviation Country Club 

The event of chief interest last week at the Aviation Coun
try Club was the Detroit Athletic Club tournament, held at 
the Aviation estate on Monday, with one hundred enthusi
astic golfers in attendance. 
On Tuesday, Miss Vivien Dant was hostess to several of 

her friends at luncheon, and on the following day Mark 
Atkin entertained ten guests at the club, playing the 18-hole 
course, and later enjoying a club dinner. 

The Detroit Rotary Club enjoyed a day of sports at the 
estate on Thursday, and the same day Mrs. T. E. O'Brien 
gave a luncheon for a group of seven of her friends. Mrs. 
I. D. Reed entertained at a luncheon of eight covers on Fri
day and on Saturday evening Mrs. E L. McFern was hos
tess at a dinner of eight covers. 

Bloomfield Hills Country Club 
The Bloomfield Hills Country Club was the scene of many 

gay little dinner parties last Saturday evening, Mrs. W. D. 
Thompson had a party of friends, as did Mrs. H. W. Potter 
and Mrs. Robert Mantell, and Mrs. Guy C. Smith was hos
tess to ten. Mrs. William G. Lerchen entertained sixteen 
guests at dinner at the club recently. 

Mrs. E. C. Knisel was hostess at an attractive luncheon for 
thirty friends at the club last week. 

Mr. and Mrs. Henry T. Ewald and son, "Teddy," are spend
ing a fortnight at the club. 
Guests over last week-end included Mr. and Mrs. George 

Wiley, Mr. and Mrs. J. E. McBride and daughters, Miss 
Natalie and Miss Evelyn, Dr. and Mrs. R. C. Jamison, Mr. 
and Mrs. E. H. Griffith, Edward Stark and Peter J. Mon
aghan and son, Peter, Jr. 

Mr. and Mrs. John R. McNaughton celebrated their second 
wedding anniversary Saturday evening with a dinner-dance 
for 22 guests. 

. Edward Stark had a party of twelve guests the same eve
ning and Carl and Mrs. Flenterman entertained a company 
of twenty-one. 

Mrs. A. E. Hosmer was hostess to twenty friends at a· 
bridge tea, Wed�esday afternoon, honoring Miss Jean Bent
ley, whose marriage to Dr. H. L. Hosmer will be an event 
of August 6. 

Mr. , Ralph L Bi�d and hvo children left July 18 for a month s stay _ in California with Mr. Bird's parents, Mr. and Mrs. S. L. Bird. 
After an extended stay at the club, Mr. and Mrs F. C. Teal and son have returned home. 
During the week of July 11 the Women's State Golf Tournament .was held at the club. Among the out-of-town guests :-vere Miss Lucille Desenberg, of Kalamazoo; Miss Elsie Hilding and Mrs. L. H. Owen, of Grand Rapids; Mrs. Frederick Hodges, Mrs. W. E. Hodges and Mrs. D A. Gilmore of K�lamazoo, and _Mrs. D. A. Stewart Hanley· and Miss M�d Miller, of Detroit. ge 

The championship flight was won by Mrs. Hanley with Mrs. Sheridan as runner-up. 

The schedule of golf events will close on September 2 with 
the Championship Tournament. 

At the Mothers and Sons and Mothers and Daughters 
tournament, held July 21st, ther� were seventeen pairings, 
low gross being won by Louis Fisher, son of W. A. Fisher 
and low net by George Monaghan and Natalie McBride'. 
Prizes were given, being presented at the special dinner 
planned by the mothers, and following the dinner moving 
pictures were shown. It was decided to make this affair an 
annual event. 

Brook/ands Golf Club 

For the men-the finals of the Club Championship and 
qualifying round for the President's Cup will be held August 
13th and 14th. On August 20th and 21st will be played the 
first round for the President's Cup; on August 27th and 28th 
the second round, and the Dan Hulgrave tournament will b� 
held the same day. The finals for the President's Cup will 
be played September 24th and 25th. 

The most interesting event on the women's golf calendar 
is the Fisher Cup finals, to be held September 14th. This 
trophy is donated each year by Mrs. W. H. Fisher. 

The members of Red Run Golf Club were recent guests at 
the club. 

During their stay at the club, Mr. and Mrs. William C. 
Haag were hosts at a dinner of lovely appointments. 

Mrs. Lewis E. Becker, Mrs. John T. Norton and Mrs. Bert 
E. Norton were joint hostesses at luncheon and bridge for 
thirty-six guests at the club recently, 

Pine Lake Country Club 
Mr. and Mrs. Frank W. Baumgartner, who are spending 

some t11:1e at the club, were hosts Saturday evening at a diP
ner of sixteen covers. 

Mr. and Mrs. Grosvenor Campbell and young daughter 
Nancy, are the guests of Mrs. Campbell's parents Mr. and 
Mrs. Robert M. Grindley, of "Shadowlawn," Pine L'ake. 

Among the members who have reservations for an extended stay at the club are Dr. and Mrs. M. T. Watson, Mr. 
an.cl Mrs. Hubert Hartman, Mr. and Mrs. C. E. Wagner and children, Mr. and Mrs. F. A. Prince, Mr. and Mrs. L A. Morrow, Mr. and Mrs. Henry W. Burritt, Mrs. John Mabley, Mr. and Mrs. Fred M. Sanders, Mr. and Mrs. C. E. Huyette and daughters, Mr. and Mrs D J. Ball and Mr. and Mrs. C. E. Gray. 
On July 21st, the Ladies' Bridge Committee, consisting of Mrs. C. M. Burton, Mrs. Hubert Hartman and Mrs, Frank Kanter, gave the second of the series of bridge luncheons to be held at the club monthly. 
On the evening of July 28th a reception of 200 guests was he.Id at the club, followmg the wedding of Miss Mary Catherine Kessel, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Sidney Albert Kessel, 

O
and M�. MacThomas Whitfield, son of Mr. and Mrs. Harry. Whitfield. 

The finals of the Championship tournament will be held September I st. 
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Luther Thomas, Mr.. and Mrs. vV. E. Scripps and Mr. 

and Mrs. James Vernor, Jr., and their children. Mrs. 

Wilson accompanied by her children, sailed July 23, for an 
extend�d European trip. Prior to her departure Mr. and 
Mrs Robert Oakman entertained at dinner on their yacht, 
and· Mr. and Mrs. Donald C. Wilson :were hosts at a din1:er
of lovely appointments at the Detroit Golf Club, hononng
the traveler. 

Among the recent hostesses at the ladies' day bridge lunch
eon at Brooklands Golf Club on Wednesday were Mrs. Mil
ton H. Hazelwerdt, Mrs. Meda C. Hadden, Mrs. Nettie Bush
and Mrs. Harvey J. Taylor. 

Mr. and Mrs. Homer A. Case, who have been sojourning in 
the West for the past three months, returned home the latter 
part of July. 

Pontiac 

For a summer's sojourn at their country home, "Greenbriar," 
on Pine Lake, Mr. and Mrs. John D. Beals, of New York City, 
and Mrs. Beals' daughter, Miss Gladys Snell, have ioined Mr. 

Edward Snell, where he has been staying for some time. 

The Pine Lake Country Club was the setting for a luncheon 
of charming appointments when Mr. and Mrs. Chauncey H. 
Hutchins of Ottawa Drive, announced the engagement of 
their dau'ghter, Miss Helen Elizabeth Hutchins, to George K. 
Zimmerman, of Chicago, son of Mrs. F. W. Zimmerman, of 
Marine City. 

Another interesting announcement to Pontiac's younger set 
is the engagement of Miss Virginia Sweet to Chauncey San
born Hutchins, son of Mr. and Mrs. C. H. Hutchins, which 
was made known recently at a tea of beautiful appointments 
at the home of Miss Sweet's parents, Mr. and Mrs. Ernest 

Sweet, of Cass Lake. 

Miss Mary Catherine Kessell, whose marriage to Mr. Mac
Thomas Whitfield takes place this month, is the recipient of 
many pre-nuptial affairs, including a dinner party in Clark
ston, at which Mr. and Mrs. John Clark were hosts, a lunch
eon for a few intimate friends g iven by Mrs. Stuart Whit
field, a dinner with Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Tubbs as hosts, 
and Mrs. Basil Brown and Mrs. Arlene Fleming honored the 
bride-elect with a bridge luncheon at Pine Lake. 

Mr. and Mrs. W. B. Anderson and Mrs. Charlotte Ormsby, 
of Fort Lauderdale, Fla., are enjoying ·an extended visit at 
the Fred Ormsby home on Ottawa Drive. 

After a fortnight's stay at Lost Lake Woods clubhouse, 
Mrs. L. C. Barker and Mrs. Roy Barker and her sons, Roy, 
Jr., and Edward, have returned home. 

Mrs. Mary Freer, of Tampa, Fla., is visiting her daughter, 
Mrs. Orville Moll, of Chippewa Road. Accompanying her 
are Miss Elizabeth and Miss Jane Wilson, daughters of Mr. 
and Mrs. George Wilson, also of Tampa, Fla. 

More than usual interest is being manifested by Pontiac 
folk this summer in the equestrian program arranged at the 
Aviation Country Club. 

The interesting events include the Saturday evening rides, 
followed by a steak roast on the grounds of the club and 
the Sunday morning rides which are terminated with a late 
breakfast at the club . 

Among those seen at various times at these events are 
Mr. and Mrs. G. A. Curtis, Mrs. Glen A. Bennett, Mrs. J. E. 
Yatus, the Misses Mildred, Elizabeth and Angela Gaukler, 
Charles B. Oshi, Andrew E. Gault, Carl 0. Larson, Mrs. 

Frank Munro and J. C. Alcock. 

Mr. and Mrs. L. B. Maytag, of Newton, Ia., who are en
joying an extended stay at "Willow Pointe," Lake Angelus, 
the summer home of the Jesse Woods, were the honor guests 
at an attractive dinner given by their hosts recently. 

Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Denby, who are now ensconced in 
their country home near Pontiac, are entertaining Mrs. Den
by's uncle, Jefferson M. Thurber, of Seminole Avenue. 

Thoughts for Pansies 
By EARL SMITH 

T
HIS is the time of year to plant pansy seed. The
best place is in a cold frame which will bring 

the plants along more quickly. But if this is not 
available the seeds may be pl.anted in a place lying 
to the south or southeast, where they will be shel
tered from the cold winds. 

The first step in preparing the seed-bed so that it 
will profit the grower with bigger and healthier plants 
and larger flowers, is to spade as deeply as possible, 
mixing in a large amount of barn-yard manure. The 
depth will be governed by the thickness of the top 
soil. When spading keep the soil as even and level 
as possible. Next, soak the ground thoroughly with 
the garden hose. When it has dried sufficiently, so 
that one may tread on it without sinking in, take the 
garden line and make a straight trench about one
eighth inch deep, and sow the seeds therein. Use 
the rake to half-fill the trench, and then tread every 
inch of the bed to make the ground firm. Finish the 
seed bed by using the rake to fill up the trenches with 
the rest of the earth to an even level. 

When the plants have come up and are looking 
sturdy, they should be transplanted at a distance from 
eight to ten inches apart. As the season advances and 
the ground becomes slightly frozen, cover them with 
straw or manure to keep them from freezing too hard. 
In the spring the straw may be removed, and the 
ground cleared for the usual cultivation. If a cold
frame is used, only a sash and few burlap bags will be 
needed to keep out the snow. 

I 
Developers of Birmingham 
Pioneers in Bloomfield Hills 

Now Pontiac 

District I ::git����� I 
-0-

WALSH, JAMES 
& WASEY CO. 

Main Office - Penobscot Building - Detroit 
Branch Offices 

BIRMINGHAM- BLOOMFIELD HILLS- ROCHESTER 

� 

411k. 

JAY A. WALSH, President 

CARL L. B RADT, Vice-Pres. 

W. WHITING RAYMOND, Sec. 

DONALD D. ,JAM ES, Treas. 
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�eautiful Country 
Estate 

365 ACRES

NORTHERN OAKLAND COUNTY

PRIVATE LAKE 

The lake of about 20 acres is located in val

ley surrounded by hills and beautiful fore�ts. 

On this estate is the second highest eleval!on 

in southern Michigan, from which you have a 

view of the beautiful country for miles in 
every direction. There is about 40 acres of 
forest and 20 acres of orchard on this prop
erty. Three sets of farm buildings in good 
repair. One-half mile from State Road. 

For information see 

Markley-Kennedy-Groesbeck, Jr. 
REALTORS 

No. 300 Pontiac Bank Bldg. 

Phone 14 PONTIAC, MICH, 

Ye Old Bloomfield Tavern 

Opens Its Doors to You 

An old-fashioned tavern where you 
may drive in with your family to 
be served delicious, abundant food, 
with quiet, friendly service. 

Straight rwrth of Birmingham, 

up the slope, west side of Wood

ward Avenue. 

PERCY MORNINGSTAR, Host

(Jarden Hints far 

August 

, 

r 
Late celery cabbage and kale may still be planted. Use 

plenty of wat�r when setting out, and water twice daily until 
established. 

Spray cabbages and other green vegetables with arsenate 
of lead to kill leaf-eatmg msects. 

Tomatoes cauliflower, lettuce, spinach and parsley are of 
easy cultur� under glass and may be started for cultivation· 
in the greenhouse. 

Set out the strawberry bed for a full crop next _)'.ear: Use 
both perfect and imperfect plants for proper fert1ltzat1on. 

After gathering the peach crop, .spray with Bordeau_x mix
ture to keep the foliage diseases 111 check. Trees with the 
yellows should be cut down and burned. 

Use a top dressing of bone meal for the roses to give them 
more vigor for the next year. 

Neglected ground intended for cultivation next year should 
be forked and harrowed to remove the troublesome twitch 
grass and rye, 

For a good lawn sow grass seed thickly to choke out the 
weeds. 

Evergreens may be planted at this time of year. They 
need lots of water, and so when resetting saturate the soil. 

Spray with Bordeaux Mixture the melons that are ripening. 
Place boards under the young melons so that they may be 
sure to ripen. Let them leave the vines voluntarily. 

Order all bulbs for forcing now. Be sure your boxes, pans, 
soil, and all other materials are in readiness. 

Take cuttings of all bedding plants, such as coleus, geran
iums, alternantheras. Carry through the winter in a cool 
greenhouse to make good stock. 

There is time yet to sow cool crops. Make several sewings 
of peas, this month, also spinach, cress, radishes, lettuce, 
turnips, etc. 

Prune the shade trees. Remove the limbs close to the 
trunk, make clean cuts, and paint the wounds carefully. 

Gather the onion crop now. When the tops have died 
down, put in the sun to dry, and then store in a cool dry 
place. 

Make a compost heap of all plants for the greenhouse. Use 
top soil with a sod growth and add manure and bone meal. 

The material will decompose. 

To obtain high-grade dahlia blooms keep the plants prop
erly disbudded. This means a constant and consistent pinch
ing of the young growth. 

Cut out all the old shoots on the raspberries and blackber
ries and any other cane fruit. They will not bear again. 

Keep up the flower garden. Cut out all dead stalks and trim the borders. And stir up the top soil. 

Give a to:1ic of nitrate of soda, sulphate of ammonia, or other materials of this kind to newly set out plants that are not growing satisfactorily. 

Growth is about to cease, so go over the hedges, evergreens that have been confined to a form and plants that have been clipped. ' 
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"PONTIAC 
Bountifully ·Blessed 

Pontiac in 1910 and Today 
By TED VANDENMARK 

S
OMEBODY spoke the truth when he said, "� small
town is small because the men who run 1t have 

small ideas, and a big town is big because the men
who run it have big ideas." 

In all human endeavor there must always be the
·d· and the idea or ambition must always be several1 ea, 
· ps ahead of the attainment. Whenever a town,ium . . . 11 . 

.or the men who direct its dest1111es are s? we sat1�-
fied that plans for the future are not bemg made, 1t
is dead, or soon will be, and dead ones are not prof-
itable company, excep.t fo�· the und:rtaker. . . . 

This spirit of planmng 1s what hits the v1s1tor nght 
in the eye when he meets one �f the men who are
planning for the future ?f Pontiac, and that me�ns 
most any citizen of Pontiac he may talk to. For 111-

stance, the new eight million dollar Yellow Truck 
plant, which will e.mploy six �h_ousand men, represents
a staggering housmg propos1t1on for any town under 
the million mark. It means twelve or fifteen hundred 
more homes. 

What of that? A few years ago there was a short
age of homes. The Board of Commerce organized its 
citizens who could stand the pressure, and presto! five 
hundred new homes appeared. The Dupont Engin
eering Company was induced to build five hundred 
more. The Board of Commerce is already formulat
ing plans to meet the present situation, not only for 
homes, but for a Y. M. C. A. and Y. W. C. A. and other 
recreational facilities. 

Pontiac, like everything else, has won its popularity 
on account of its attractive feattires. Pontiac's at
tractions are its natural advantages and its leaders. 
Speaking of leaders, we mean 111en who have done 
things to furnish employment, and who plan for civic 
comforts for the employed. 

The greatest new source of employment during the 
last twenty-five years has been the making of auto
mobiles. It is strange that of all the cities, large or 
small, in the United States, there were only a few who 
caught the idea and Pontiac was one of them. Not 
only did they start one, but many automobile and ac
cessory factories. Some failed, but others were or
ganized and new ones brought in. Often the leaders 
were weary and perplexed, but never discouraged. 
Today there are fifteen thousand employed in the fac
tories at an average of six dollars a day. This num
ber is equal to the entire population of Pontiac in 1910. 

And speaking of living comforts! Twenty minutes 
is all the time needed to go from any factory to the 
limit of the county in any automobile. The county 
has over four hundred lakes, and has eleven state 

parks. It is full of rolling hills and tempting roads, 
and has an altitude of about five hundred feet, which 
makes it higher and cooler than Detroit in the sum
mer. Many of the lakes are spring-fed·, with clear, 
drinkable water. 

Three rivers, the Clinton, the Huron, and the Rouge, 
have their source in the hills surrounding Pontiac, and 
are fed by numerous springs along the way to Lake 
St. Clair and the Detroit River. Oakland County is 
more like a gigantic park or playground than a county 
of farms. Its lakes and hills are so diversified in their 
settlement that whatever one's means or home re
quirernents, a suitable community can be found. 

The millionaire and the mechanic, alike, can have his 
country home in keeping with his means. And Pontiac 
is the hub of all this country and comfort. Its lead
ers are keen, and are on the job of serving not only 
the city, hllt the whole county. Its stores are pro
gressive and up-to-date, and an evidence of the ap
preciation of this fact is the crowd in Pontiac on Sat
urday night, when the streets are like a county fair. 

When the General Motors Corporation was being 
organized in 1909 to strengthen and develop the new
born automobile industry, Pontiac men had made suf
ficient progress in the city to tempt the organizers of 
that great corporation to acquire the Pontiac plants. 
That event was the real beginning of the growth of 
Pontiac by which its name has become known beyond 
the confines of its own territory. 

What about "Pop" Day (W. L. Day) when he took 
hold of the General Motors Truck Company in 1911? 
It was millions in the red ink. "Pop" wrote his own 
ticket. He had vision, courage and organizing pow
ers. Ill health has put him on the side-lines, but the 
institution to which he gave his best years and his un
stinted ability is today building an eight million-dollar 
plant and will employ alone three times as many men 
as all of Pontiac employed when "Pop" said, "How do 
you do?" to Pontiac. 

When you speak of "Pop" Day you always think of 
0. J. Beaudette. They were an inseparable team in
play and work. Then there is Cramer Smith, insep
arably a part of the financial history of Detroit, and 
now president of the Pontiac Commercial and Savings 
Bank, the largest in the county. 

The Board of Commerce is the rendezvous of the 
worthwhile men of Pontiac. There is an atmosphere 
of common or family interest at noon as they drop in 
for luncheon. But there is also serious thought be
hind the friendliness and brotherliness of these busi-

Cont·inu.ed on pa.ge 32 
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Plants for Exposed Lake Front and

River Conditions
By ALBERT D. TAYLOR, l\f. S. A. 

W
E have often noticed plantations along lake 

fronts and river fronts where normal develop

ment seems to have been greatly retarded, and a con

siderable loss from winter-killing has been expe

rienced . A definite problem in the selection of pl�nts 

adapted to these locations is presented, especially
where the prevailing winds during the winter are from

fountain
Common Rosemary \\"illow, Canadian Bu ffa!o Berry,

Ash-leaved Spirea, Hardhack, \\ olfberry, 
Lilac, High-bu h Cranberry. 

\ ines : Dark-leaved Silver Vine, Silver ine, Cut
leaved \ itis, Asiatic Creeper, irginia Creeper, Amer
ican Bittersweet, Japanese Honeysuckle, Matrimony

ine, Silk ine, Bull Brier, Grapes. 

the water. 
The plant material li ted in this group are selected 

from those which have been found hardy under the e......:
posed lake front and river front conditions near the 

northern portions of the middle west. Many plants 

which apparently are hardy under the more even and 

severe climatic conditions of the inland, are not hardy
under these water-front conditions. No plants, not 

e en the more hardy types of those included in this 

list, will adapt themselves to normal conditions of
growth as early as the same plants would under inland 

conditions of climate and atmosphere. 
It is necessary for much of the material to become 

acclimated to these more severe conditions, and it may
be advisable at time to plant some of the more rapid
growing trees and shrub as a partial protection dur
ing the first two or three years. It is preferable that 

material used on the steeper slopes of river or lake 

fronts should have a deep root system which will aid 

in protecting the slopes against erosion. If the slopes 

are steep and wash badly at times during periods of
rain, such types as locust, sumacs, willow and the 

matrimony vine will form a deep root system quickly.
It should never be attempted as a single operation.

The material should be young, a great percentage of
loss must be expected, and only the "survival of the 

fittest" can apply. The following plants have been
known to survive under severe exposure of lake shore 

and river frontage throughout the northeastern part
of the nited States : 

Trees: Siberian faple, Black Alder, European 

White Birch, American White Birch, Siberian Pea
Shrub, Scarlet-fruited Thorn, May Thorn, Russian 

Olive, White Ash, Common Juniper, Red Cedar,\ hite 

Spruce, Norway Spruce, Jack Pine, Dwarf Mountain 

Pine, Austrian Pine, Pitch Pine, Scotch Pine, Balsam
Poplar, Carolina Poplar, Hop Tree, Siberian Flower
ing Shrub, lossy Cup Oak, Black Locust, Yellow Wil
low, American Mountain Ash, American Elm.

A peculiar situation exists in the relative hardiness 

of trees and shrubs for seaside exposures. Plants 

which are entirely hardy on exposed river and lake
fronts and fresh-water locations are apt not to thrive
at the seaside, especially those along the l\Iaine Coa t,
and the more e..xposed points of Kew England. When 

the climatic conditions of the winter are not extreme
ly severe, as on Long Island and the points farther 

south, most of the hardy trees and shrubs are well
adapted. There are locations on the exposed front
age of the Great Lakes where conditions are as severe
as on the east coast of the northeastern part of the 

United States. The alt air condition and the salt air 

spray does not become a factor, however, in lake front
exposures. 

Perhaps the most severe of the seaside exposures 

are along the shores of Penobscot Bay and the iaine 

Coast. In all ornamental planting in these locations
it has been a question of experimenting to determine 

the trees and shrubs that can withstand the extreme
and severe winter months. The growing season i 

short. Therefore the trees and shrubs which require 

a longer time to ripen, are apt to die, because of the
immature condition of the wood when freezing
weather begins. 

The ame factor also deprives the early spring
flowering shrub of the wood , ·hich produces fl.O\ ·ers
on buds formed the year before. The deciduous trees
which are hardy along the coa t of l\Iaine are those 

which are indigenous to that section, such as beeches,
red oaks, willows, and red maples. None of the more 

re.fined types of evergreen , with the exception of the 

red cedar and the prostrate juniper, have proved 

hardy in these locations. The American arborvitae in
many instances is hardy, and in others has proved not 

so hardy. The white cypress is rarely seen.
Under excellent care good results may be attained 

by transplanting all plants during the fall planting

Shrubs: Siberian Dogwood, Silver Berry, Bay
berry, Common Mock Orange, Beach Plum, Common 

Buckthorn, Fragrant Sumac, Smooth Sumac StaO"
horn Sumac, merican Black Currant, Japanese Ro;,

eason, or during the spring planting season, although 

some types re pond better to the one time or the other.
\\"hen the trees are set out place them so that they
turn the ame side to the north as in their original 

position.
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J. C. tUII, Jr., Architect 

Country Comment 
BEA TY spots in Birmingham are many and vari d S 
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Surrounding the old mill pond there was a f 
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d
em

. 
ent from 

* * * 

1on-,v1 e. 

The South Pontiac De,·elopment Com a 

ized has acquired 2,000 acres lying south 
p
a 

1
] 

recenty organ-

ent Pontiac limits, and completely surrou�
1

d. 
eas

\ 
0 the 

Pi:
es

low Truck plant. This will be ideal for a 
mg t 1e new \ el

development, as there will be railroad f 
perfect c ommunity 

branche of the Grand Trunk railwa f 
rontage_ on the two 

frontage on \\ oodward Avenue �
· actory sites, business 

The company is planning to ,�·Jn 

0
very type of home . 

Boulevard and Square Lake Roa� 
en

! pdyke Road, South 

wi�th. \\ hen, according to pre eni i�t�
ott to ouperhighway 

which run from \ oodward Avenue 
n 1

t�
s, pdyke Road, 

north to Utica Road, is improved a,�d
nea_r 

d
oomfield Center, 

Lapeer Road it will give an east sid �
,ten ed _ north to the 

Easy acce to the Pontiac and oth: 
s ort cut mto Flint. 

will be given by the widening a ld 

r Ge
�

�ral l\Iotors plants 

Street at the northern city limi�s 

ex
�

en '.ng of f'.1nhattan 

O pdyke Road. There will be 
' an b) C?nnect1ng it to 

provement including golf 
every co,wen,ence and im-

h I 
' course. park- a d 1 �c ?? . and churches. with water 

� 11 •• P aygrounds, 
tac1I_1!1es installed. Ur. Arthur F 

e
B

ver. electnc,ty and other 

president, and Jay A \ alsh .· · a�sett ha been elected . . ' ice-president. of the company. 

THE beautiful Bloomfield Vill 
1Dspires the enthusia f 

_age School, shown above 

J udson Bradway has n�� 
praise of _all who see it. Mr' 

wanted a school desig f 
de good his statement that he

· 

would fit into the pictu�e :� B�
r ou

� 
of t�e ordinary that it 

to the Cran brook cultural c n 

oom el d  H!lls, _ and be a credit 

Mr. J .  C Stahl J h. e ter, near which it is located 

f 
. • r., . ,mself a e 

.
d f . 

or ten years, was thorough! . r s1 ent o Bloomfield Hills 

way's dream, and by his ex 
Y. m sympathy wit_h 1I r . Brad

�nd school, was well prepar�Jr;ence
d 

as a specialist in church 

St 
�

l
id English, brick, stone. �

a
rr" 

t
�rt�ke the design, which 

a ' we learned, has built t . 
im . er and stucco . l\fr. 

sc�ools and thirty-two bank bu·1�1.rty-e1ght churches, many 
this unles? you insi t upon findi� 

mgs . He does not tell you 

The ,vr,ter knew that l\f 
g out. 

Savings Bank building . 
B
r.. Stahl designed the First State 

f h . m 1rmmgha d 
no ice t at_ ,ts modest desi ne . m, an . took particular 

you compliment him h . g r did not ment10n that fact If 
teeth and says "thank

e �ust .. sm,les, hows a beautiful s�t of 
finally told us that h . ) ou. an_d _changes the subi·ect H 

7-
e 1s now bu1Id1 ?If · 

· e 
cost : :i0,000 and a commu 

.1 1 
ng a ethod1st church to 

. The Bloomfield illage 

n
� 

Y 
1
c _1Urch to cost $500,000. 

is to cost $500 000 when 

sc oo

l 
,s fireproof throughout and 

h I 
• comp eted a d · h 

, 
sc oo arrangement and 

. ' n I t e last word in 

beautiful. 
equipment, a well as strikingly 

1[ R 

Sketched by Elinor Millington 
• . J. C. STAHL, JR., Architect 

Following the development of th ment Company the South p . e
s 

outh Pontiac Develop-
for d · h ' ontiac ales Co I me wit members and ffi . 1 

mpany 1as been 

of Ezra H. J ones \Vais! J 
O c,a of the real estate firms 

Smith. 1Ir. J ay ·A \ a/· 1 �mes an d  \Vasey and Bassett and 

H. J ones and Don;ld D J a1:is be�.n elected president; Ezra 

r· Ba ett_. ecretary a,�d tre:;
u

;��e-pCes�en6 , and Arthur 
een appo111ted upervi ion ale 

· · · rceenough has 
. s manager. 

(Co11/11111ed 011 page 32) 
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h" Matchless 7-Day 
Book Now for t is . $79 75 

All Expense Cruise, . 

DETROIT TO DULUTH AND

RETURN!

ndedul water tnp-
want-another wo 

. where breezes 
Here's what you 

'er Huron and Supenor-:-
land of the 

a seven-day voyage 
d�cks and through the f�1r:

-
ater-way in 

play on s�in-swept 
Enjo� the greate�t !res 

sements, includ
St. Mary s  R1�e;he day's and eventng s a

tf �he Kilties Band, the world, wit 
rts Mile March wi 1

. · . music by . the Dansant, Conce ·' 
Commumty s111g111g ' mg . ery even111g. ·t lose with dancing ev 

Refreshments at I s c · 
h h"p's orchestra. 

. our steamers t e s t 
-While traveltn!I' on 

ort Arthur and R AND MRS. GOL��{for gf)l[-at Sarnia. pa welcome and 
eni! the man6 

o�,;°i�tu
t���se cities ext�n�e'cf !t,°._� you may enJOY 

Duluth. The lu 
e steamers is so an an 

the schedule of ti/ Bring your clubs. 
three days of gol. 

ND FRIDAYS 

SAILINGS MONDAYS, WEDNESDAYS A 

-

- C�nada St�amship Lines Limited
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ur(y Golfing Stick.}, They

Talk to c0}(e 

y DRIVER said to me one d�y,_ when I, donned 
M my togs and was out to play, Bt!I, there s some-

. rono- with you· you never seem to follow thmo- w "' ' f "' I r You take your stance and plant your eet, throng 1 · 
fl" d bble about so indiscreet. Then you mg me an wo ' · · · h 11 k d griJ) me twht and bnng me down wit a bac an <> ' 

·gl,t And when you top the ball, 1t goes ten your 1111 

yards, and that is all." 
. " 

, 
Next my Brassie spoke and said: If you d 0�1ly 

try and hold still your head, 
r�d J

�
_t
k

you
\ 

arm
� 

SWID� 

through, and turn from the 11ps 1 -� ot 1e
d

rs o, an
1 keep your eye, and mind, and all, nvete upon t 1e 

ball, you would get a drive now and then, that would 
outdistance a lot of men! You sway too much, and 
you grip the club. That's why so many shots you 
dub." . d .d "N My Mid-iron next took up the !me, an sa1 : ow, 
Bill you use me fine,-you seem to know just what 
t do. You raise me up and follow through, and 
o�tentimes you dance for glee, after you've hit the 
ball with me. The only fault I hav� to make-and 
I trust this tip you'll gladly take-Just take more 
time; I'm not a maul. Don't try to pulverize that 
b II!" a 

My Mashie smiled, and said, "Old rr:an, w�re trying
to razz you if we can. I really haven t a  thmg to say
bout your form or the game you play. But, Bill, I 

Just would have you know that I am the real club in
this show. Others are necessary, and you need them
too, but I am the club that carries you through." 

The Niblick then took up the cue, and handed me a
tip or two. "There's just one thing, th�t t� your 
mind I wish to bring. Every golf course 111 this land 
has lots of traps filled up with sand. There's not one 
stick in the whole lot that can get you out of a sandy 
spot. Take it from me I'm worth your while, and I 
always serve you with a smile." 

The Putter then said, "Oh! my, ncrw, that's bunk, 
for without me you would be sunk. \,Vhen you're all 
finished and the game is done, I'm really the club with 
which you won. Most games are lost upon the green. 
You must be able to "put," I mean. Your eye must 
be right, and your aim must be true. Bill! I'm not 
kidding, I'm talking to you." 

I've just lighted my pipe and th�ught it all o'er, and, 
darn the luck, it makes me sore. I've tried for years 
to learn the game. I've practiced and practiced until 
my whole body's lame. I've taken lessons from the 
best of the Pros. I've grounded my heels and wiggled 
my toes, held my head still and bended my knees, and 
studied my stance in all the degrees. I've done all 
these things ten thousand times thrice, and yet, by 
the Horn Spoon, I still get a slice. 

Yours mournfully, 
Bill. 

The traveler was indignant at the slow speed of the train. He appealed to the conductor: 
"Can't you go any faster than this?" "Yes," was the serene reply, "but I have to stay on board." 

COME TO 

Port Arthur 
ON 

BEAUTIFUL THUNDER 

BAY, LAKE SUPERIOR 

AT THE 

Head of the <;;reatest 
Inland Waters 

Marvelous scenery! Delightful days! Cool, 
refreshing nights! Hay fever unknown! 
Enjoy luxurious steamboat accommodation; 

stay over at first-class, most home-like modern 
hotels; rest in healthful summer climate; go 
home a new man or woman! Come again and 
welcome! 

PORT ARTHUR CHAMBER 

of COMMERCE

Senator Couzens Buys Birmingham Church 
With purchase of property from the Birmingham Baptist 

Church for $115,000, it has been announced that the offices of 
Senator James Couzens will be moved to Birmingham in 
three weeks. For the present the new offices will be estab
lished in a residence on the church property. 

The property will be developed by Frank Couzens, son of 
the senator, but the nature of building operations h�s not 
been made public. The Detroit offices of Couzens in the 
First National Bank building will be vacated at the end of 
this month. The announcement was made by Henry S. Mor
gan, secretary to the senator. 

/1//zen Earth's last picture ·is painted, a11d t/ze tubes are twisted 
and dried, 

When t/ze oldest colors lzave faded, a11d t/ze 3•ou11.gest critic /zas 
died, 

ive slzall rest, a11d, faitlz, we shall need it-lie down for an aeon 
or tioo, 

Till tire Alaster of All Good Work111e11 s/zall set 11s to work 
anew/ 

A11d 011/y tire Master slrall praise 11s, a11d 011/31 the Ma.ster shall 
blame; 

A11d 110 011e shall work for 111011ey, a11d 110 011e slrall work for 
fan,e; 

But ea cir for tire joy of worki11g, a11d ea cir, in lzis separate star, 
Shall draw tire Tlri11g as /ze sees ft, for the God of Tirings as 

Tlzey are! 

-Kipli11g. 
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fjttle Talks
With the Editor

The Things That Are Funny 

W
HETHER or not a thing is funny depends upon 

one's individual thought, doesn't it? It's really

funny how two-sided most funny things are. The 

native black chief, bedecked in the cast-off wisp of a 

lace boudoir cap, is perfectly captivating to his sub

jects, but he would rock our crowd with laughter

he's so funny! It is the same way when a man chases 

his brand new straw hat down a windy street. vVhen

it isn't our hat-it's so funny l 

Years ago when we were still wearing pig-tails we 

took a walk, and a plump bunch of flo,vers to the

colored lady who kept our gingham dresses starched 

and clean, for her little daughter, Mandolin, was sick.

In the clean little living room there was poor Man

dolin propped up in bed, a languid study in contrasts 

against the snowy pillows, with black little pig-tails

sticking up all over her head like so many exclama-

tion points. 
"Mandolin shuh has a lot ob misery. But Ah's glad 

it aint Iodine, he's so hahd to tek cah of," said Betty,

as she poured castor oil down her shrinking Mandolin.

"How is the baby?" we politely inquired, and it was 

only because we had along our very best manners that 

we did not giggle right out when Betty hitched him

higher on to her hip, and replied, "Ah reckon Mariet-

ta Sandusky is <loin' right fine." 

They were such funny names l A long time after,

we asked Betty how she came to name her children

and she answered, simply, "Ah jes lak the sound ob

them." And where can you find a better reason for

a name? 
She could have run her finger down a page of the 

dealings, and disillusionment will mark them readily

from the serene and clear-browed country folk. But

the venerable Peter will know that a race run from

the stuffy enclosures of high, sky-scraping buildings,

over hard, cement roads of shrilling clangor and gas

eous odors, requires more effort and honesty than to

make it through wide, fragrant meadows, under a 

blue, sunny sky. 
In the city, where man is surrounded by his own

inventions, we find him uncertain, restless and devel

oping to the fullest his instinct of self-preservation.

His temptations are multiple. His pleasures and time 

are measured to the minute, and his sorrows cannot 

pass beyond the four walls that enclose him. It is a 

hard way. 
Out in the country life is a kind of benediction.

There is kinship in everything. Simply and naturally

one finds his place as a relative in the animate world 

of flowers and grasses, birds and animals, and sun and 

sky. The vastness and everlastingness of it makes 

one humbly conscious of the power and support of a 

· conception greater than one's own. Unconsciously

we become a little child again, enjoying this day's con

tentment and looking fearlessly to the morrow. 

Troubles come, but so perfect is the Universe that

they become absorbed gradually in the far, open

spaces, and there is faith in the ultimate good for all.

A living is wrought with honest sweat, and by craft 

of hand, instead of crafty mind. And the conscious 

knowledge that he is arbiter of his own little king

dom, and the unconscious response to the harmony

that prevails through the country land, makes man a

brother in heart to all. 

It is as natural as breathing to trust a farmer. And

do we not always call him an "honest farmer?" \,Ve 

know that if we are lost or hungry it is going to be his 

real concern until we have been fed and set upon the 

right road. We catch his friendly wave from the 

directory and found such conventional names as Hat

tie and Peggie, Stonewall or Trout. But if these are 

good, what is wrong with Mandolin? And that is 

what Betty thought, no doubt. 

It is no funnier to be named for a musical instrument

than it is for a stonewall, or a peg, or a fish. It's just 

the way you look at it whether or not it is funny. And 

harvest field. Being a law unto himself he can calmly

discard the conventions that exist to keep cityites in

their own little places. 

There isn't any doubt about it-country folk have 

all the best of it. They are like plants set out to grow isn't that fimny? 

The Country Maf<!s You Good

s OME DAY, when we are all standing before St.

Peter and explaining in our most ingratiating way

just why we did the things that we ought not to have 

done, and left undone the things that we ought to 

have done, I feel pretty certain that St. Peter will 

point a long finger, and wave all the city people into

Heaven first. And the reason is perfectly logical.

There will we be, the race ended for all of us, but the 

city folks will ha _ve made it with the heavy handicap

of a complex environment. The scars of strife, petty 

in the sun and fresh air and they ought to blossom 

gorgeously in all the virtues of the heart and soul. 

But the poor city person, there's nothing to make him

t�nconsciously grow in grace. If he keeps to a straight

lme he must have a ruler! And there's always some

thing happening to make him drop the ruler. 

Yes, indeed, it's easy to be good when there's no 

reason to be otherwise, and that is why we just nat

urally trust and like the country folk, living along

simply and naturally, and why special credit must be 

given the city folk for surmountino- the obstacles that

beset their complex life. 
"' 

J. A. H. 
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The Comfortable Art of S . . · wunm1ng 
By DAN STEPSON 

D
URING such days as these even th 

. 
e most 

of us feel a wonderful affinity fo 

timid 

. r water. As th 
temperature nses and the water ass 

e 

f d 
· . umes a smooth 

so t, owny-quilt feeling, fear recedes and co fi 
, 

grows. Even the ''swimmer" who k h
� dence 

b d · 
eeps 1s nos 

a ove water an his toe on the botto 1 · . e 

· b' 
m 11es himself 

off to a mce 1g lake or ocean where h · 
. . ' e 1s sure th t 

the water 1s plenty wide and plenty deep. 
a 

The first lesson in swimming should c · · . 
. . ons1st m doi . 

away with fear. This can be done b · 
ng 

. Y vanous de · 
for keepmg afloat. The best of all 5 1 . vices 

mobile tube. 
uc 1 is an auto-

Once the fear of sinkino- is overcom th d 
. 

b · h 
"' e, e es1re to 

move a out 111 t e water will lead to tt 

pelling. The real secret of swimmin 
a . emp

b
ts at pro-

1 b 
g is to e able to

prope , ecause as long as the body f . k B 
moves orward it 

cannot s111 . ut to learn propellin · 
f 

. 
'd 

g IS very difficult 
or t11111 persons. They are constant! . 

h b 
. . Y reaching fo 

t e ottom with either hands or feet 11 f 
r 

h h d 
or a ours No 

w en an s and feet are on the bott h 
· w

do anything to propel the body 1·11 ti 
om t ey cannot 

1e water. 

That is the reason that means for k . 

fl t t b f 
eepmg the body 

a oa mus . e sa e and reassuring t th b . 

An automobile tire is 50 bio- that 
.
t ? . 

e e�mner. 

sink with it. This leaves th: beg· 
I is impossible to 

1 d 
mner perfectly f 

ess an free to learn the right stroke for ,-
ear

body forward. This takes time and 
. mo, mg the 

· 
patience and oft 

reqmres some muscle development O 1 
en 

1 · nee t 1e str k · 
earned and streno-th enough h b 

O e 1s 

k 
, 

"' as een develo d 
eep gomg the tube can be dis en d 

. �e to 

fear. 
P se with without 

Nothing adds so much to th fid . e con ence of th b 
gmner as the knowledge that he c 

. . e e

when he desires. The catt f 
an rega111 his feet 

h II 
se or much pan · . 

s a ow water is the uns f 1 
, ic, even 111 

All one needs 
'
to do is to 

u
d

ccess t
h
1 effort to stand up.

I b 
raw t e knees I 

tie ody, under the chin a d th 
. up c ose to 

den, �igorous, downward p:sh t;
n give them a �ud

standmg position. Women find 
. put the �ody 111 a

regain their feet than d b 
it more difficult to 

light and float nearer t�
en o

f 
ecause their feet are 

legs of men are heavy tk
sur ac:, while the feet and

likely to sink too easil�. 
I e anc ors, and make them

The slender taperino- sh 
buoyancy makes i't e 

':' 
£
ape of women and their 

. . as1er or then t k . 
zontal pos1t1on in the t 

1 o eep the hon-

water with smali effo t
wa 

h
e�

!
' and to glide through the 

· h 
r ,  w 1 e men 

''.'e1g t, are more like! t 
' on account of their 

tlon which requires 
y o assume the oblique posi-

t 
more strenuous I 

men ' according to the deo-r 

eg or arm move-

There is th 
"' ee of angle, to keep afloat. 

. e popular theory th I 
non-�111kable, just naturall . at � ie fat person is

floatmg. But lik . � g1�ted with the talent for

up h 
, e 111 eve1 ythmo- I . 

on t e person If h . "' e se, it all depends 
. e is small-boned with 1 , arge 

chest and lungs, and small 
h� will have buoyancy that 

:�I�
cies an� flexible joints,

his bones are heavy d 

eep hnn afloat but if 

ibl_e, it will be impo
:s�b1:tcl�� are tight and \nflex

bem� naturally possessed or°� 
11111 to float. Women ,

fin� it easier to float, but seld 
ore buoyancy than men,

which demands ha d 
om equal men in speed 

r er muscle work 
There are several meth d 

. 

fa?1ous teacher, George H�b� 
of propelling and one 

this as the most succes f 
en C?rsan, recommends 

to scull Th' 
s ul and easiest method . F' 

. · 1s means to swim 1 
. 1rst, 

with arms only Th ' . i_ead first, on your back 

h · 1s 1s a J f · 
, 

s ould be ]Parned b 
I e-sa v1ng stroke and 

th 
- Y everyone ' 

e legs but ti 
, as cramps may att k , iey never attack th 

ac 

Second 

e arms. 
, steamboatino· 011 b k . . 

wa:y to _ learn the crawi"'fluttet
c , ':h1ch is the easiest 

which is the back . . Third, the back crawl 

1 
racmo- strok d 

, 

earned by women F "' I 
e, an especially easily 

the most difficult o.f a
ll

our� 1, tl_1e front crawl, which is 

accomplished if taken 

s
l
w1m

l 
mmg strokes, but is easily

. 
s ow y. 

Swimming on the back is . 
ways for the beginner t I 

easy �nd is one of the best

The effort to propel the 
�od

os� his fear of the water.

the face is turned awa f 
y is easy and smooth, and

of fid 
Y rom the wat · · 

con ence. Many like 
. . er, g1vmg a sense 

but as the habit is to s . to swim with the side stroke 

b 
w1m on O 'd 

, 

not e recommended for . ne �1 e always it can-

a crooked spine. 
grow111g children, lest it make 

If you are afraid of s. k. 
couldn't stay uncle 'f 

m . mg, remember that yo 

. r I you tned y . u 

to the top 111 spite of ff 
. our body will come 

when you have prove

a

d

n

:l� 
orts to �tay under. And 

your stroke, you can let 
th

�
se th111gs and learned 

take your toe off th 
go o your automobile tire 

e ground sh 
water, and make yourself ti

' ove your nose under 

the most satisfying and II 
10roughly at home with 

a -around sport there 
. 
IS. 
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BETTY SPENCER'S

Vecorated Wedding and 
13irthday (akp 

FA CY SMALL CAKES 
HOME-MADE CANDIES 

1123 North Main Street

ROCHESTER, MICH. 

TEL. ROCHESTER 245 
WE DELIVER 

flt 

OLSEN'S MARKET 
FOR 

THE CHOICEST MEATS AND POUL TRY

Fresh Fish and Sea Food 

Phone 648 or 649 

= 

WE DELIVER 

110 South Woodward 

BIRMINGHAM 

MOTH-EATEN methods are the tools of 
the lazy advertiser. Carefully con• 
ceived Engravings demand greater 
effort-but they pay you greater profits! 

How to Treat Your

Best Friend

By BILL SHADY 

, 1 have to be very careful about their 

JUS1 as peop e 
f d .f tl are to keep well, so the same atten-

oo ! 1ey , . . . 
· t l)e o-iven to your dog, 1f he 1s to be a Jollyt10n mus ,, . . 

and healthy companion. Hts dinner should not be
· 1 t tha11 s1·x o'clock and a walk should begiven a er , ' . . 

taken afterwards. A few, dry dog biscuits, however,

will do no harm before going to bed and a large mut
ton or beef bone may be given now and then. 

Of course, you will want to keep your dog well
groomed. Frequent baths are not necessary, but he 
should be well brushed every day. If the hair is short 
use a stable dandy-brush, or a hard-hair brush with 
Jong metal bristles, which may be bought at the sad
dlers, for long hair. If he needs a bath take him in 
the basement or yard and proceed in this way: 

Have a bar of mild yellow soap, plenty of soft thick 
towels, a pail of warm water, pail of cold water, and 
a large mug to bail with. Wash his head first, making 
a lather with the warm water and soap, and be care
ful not to get it in his eyes. Rinse with the warm 
water. Next wash his body, working the lather well 
into his coat, and rinse with the warm water. Then 
pour the cold water over him and let him shake him-
self. 

If your dog should, while a puppy of six or eight 
months old, grow depressed and quiet with inflamed 
eyes, it may be taken as a symptom of distemper. He 
should have very great care and be put away by him
self as distemper is very infectious. Sew him up in a 
thick coat of flannel and bathe his eyes with cold tea. 
Coax him to keep up his strength by urging him to 

take strong beef tea, milk and tripe. The latter is 
an especially good food for him and he should eat al ! 
that he can of it. 

Even though the dog is sick he will need exercise, 
so wrap- him well, especially across the chest and 
throat, and take him fer a walk where he will not 
meet ·other dogs. Distemper needs the attention of a 

' 
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veterinarian, as it is a case of fever, followed with 
chills, and is dangerous. 

With your dog in good health and bounding spirits 
you will find that he will enjoy learning most any trick 
that you wish to teach him. He can be taught to beg, 
shake hands, waltz, play hide-and-seek, play "dead," 
and manv other tricks that you may devise. Teachino
your dog to "trust" or guard is one of the most im� 
portant tricks, an� may be taught at an early age. You 

may start by placing a crust of bread or bone by him 
and teaching him not to touch it until you give the 
permission. Don't requir� longer than three or four 

seconds at first, and then increase the length of time 
until you may leave the room for an indefinite time, 
while he will remain faithful to his "trust." 

Steward: Can I do anything for you, sir? 

Passenger (faintly): You might present my compliments
to the chief engineer and ask him if there is any hope of the
boilers blowing up. · 

She: When one is really thirsty, there is nothing so good 
as pure, cold water. 

He: I guess I have never been really thirsty. 

Do You Know? 

We Specialize in

COMMERCIAL PHOTOGRAPHY

Call us and be convinced. 

THE ARNO_LD STUDIO
125 Weat Maple St. 

BIRMINGHAM Phone 905 

PONTIAC PROPERTIES
BUSINESS FRO TAGE 

INDUSTRIAL 
ACREAGE 

YOUR INQUIRIESARE SOLICITED 
514 PONTIAC BANK BLDG.

TELEPHONE 908 

REALTORS

For the Midsummer
Wedding 

W 
The gift of Sterl_ing silver from the

. arren store combines those most de�1red. el�me_nts: beauty, utility and genu
bne d1s!mctiveness-at a cost which maye as little or _much as you wish to pay. There are suitable gift pieces in theWarren showing priced as low as $5.00.

Chas. W. Warren & Co.
Diamond Merchants and Jewelers

1504 Washington Blvd., at Clifford

NORTHWESTERN

PRINTING

COMPANY

High-Grade Commercial
and Book, Printing 

5679-89 Lawton Avenue
Corner Stanley 

Telephones Walnut ()()()8-5925 
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The Adventures of Susie and Peter Penny

Co11ti1111cd fro,11 fiagr 11 

. . . 1 there was no hole for l1s1e sight in a tw111kl1ng. Bl t 
'f ti ev were turned to and Peter. They stood as i _ 1 ·- as they watched· 

ere popp111<Y tone, and their eyes w_ d . "';)in<Y toward them."the Red Bull come snorting an ium 
ldn't move. AndThey were so frightened they �ou . kl ' She. Id th111k so qu1c ) . that is why urse Anme cou 

I . the Red Bull. d p t . nd when 1e sa11 loved Su 1e an e ei a . .1•. She remem-ll J · wits to wo1 dng. corning she pu� a 1e1 . 
h r left pocket and she tookbered the Magic Pebble '.n e . . 

her right pocket.it out and quick as a w111k pu� it in 
f. a lady as

' . k N . Anme rrrew 10111 Quick as a w111 • ui se 
"' 1. t She tuckedb (Y as an elep 1an . big as a pea to one a 

_1::, ' d p ter under her right Susie under her left a _1 1
�
1, 

: 
e

Nothino· could stop arm and ran home :vit 1 t em
�! brook"' and over a her! She stepped nght 

l
ove

k
r 

d 
1e 

l)irr and fierce that I t and she oo e so "' ' . mall app e ree, . 1 . . es and waving his the Red Bull stopped o-\anng 1_1
d

� ey 
. d to death. . 1 . backwa1 sca1 e tail and fell ng 1t ov

�. k h n�d when Nur e AnnieAnd what do you t 111. appe 

er and found that arrived home with Susie and Pet ' 
cl 

. 
. 

? 
But · rret throtwh the 001 way· she was too big to "' 

d "' .11 tell it to you nextthat is another story an we w1 
t h for it I month in the September number. You wa c 

TO CORRECT AN ERROR 
A typo<Yraphical error in the July issue of the 

f �tr· 
rrlow res�lted in the mi -spelling of the name o I rs. 
"J h D Beals for which we offer our apology. o n . , 

rufn Offer for Our �aders 
The animaled map cover for this _iss_ue of the

! 
Afie;

glow, drawn by Gen rude G. Monk, _is Just the \�111� o 
frame for your office or den. A revival of the o i us
trated maps has brought about the attractive fad �f 
using maps in a decorative way .. And a map of one s 
own locality is especially 111terest11'.g· 

There are many attractive ways 111 which these maps 
may be used: As a decorative

. 
motif for box or waste 

basket giving them a protective cover with wax, or · ' ·th hellac or varnish· to decorate a small fire coatmg w1 s ' 
I . t I to screen or to line a serving tray. t _is not oo ear Y 

think �f their possibilities in connect10n with Christmas 
gifts designed at home. 

. k Several requests for these maps have led us to th111 
that there may be others who would like them, _and The 
Afterglow has arranged to supply extra copies upon 
request. 

1 Id t Th Send your request with 25 cents aoc ac ress o e Afterglow Publishing Comp�ny, 4856_ Woodward. Avenue, Detroit, and the map will be mailed to you imme
diately. 

. .................................. l 

f""U/ill�;g;e en 
I Hills 

ON FRANKLIN ROAD

f ti e majestic hill immedi-On the crest o 1 ' 
·11 . f tl Of the picture que old vi age o ately sou 1 

b ·1d· fF1·0111 the Hills the tall u1 rngs o Franklin. 
Detroit are plainly seen. 

Sites range from one to three_ac_res and each 
. l te landscape umt 111 itself, un-one 1s a comp e 

1 . l and beauty, and permanent yequalled 111 va ue . . 
·d d by comprehensive restnct1ons . safegua1 e 

0-

M. H. Zacharias, Owner, 1116 Eaton Tower

R.H. Palmer, Sales Agent, 318 E. Maple Ave. 

Phone 854 �irmingham 

1 ............................................................................................................................ .. 

DISTINCTIVE 

FUNERAL SERVICE 

Chapels and Parlors 

Telephone 

ARLINGTON 0900 

AUGUST, 1927 

This inlere�ting book
let names the owners of 
the many beautiful e�
tates - points out with 
pictures the country clubs, 
riding clubs and other 
places of interest - and 
keys them by your speedorn ter. Phone now fo1· your copy! �r11e1·e is no l'ha rge whatsoever! 

1tlie 
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The Cranhrook School for Boys
As Seen From the Bloomfield Trail!
Bloomfield Hills' mag11i.fi,ceni 2,2.S0,000 Crnnbrook School. the gift of Mr. a11d Mrs. George G. Booth. will open its doors this fall, as 011e of the fi11est schools of its kind i11 the country. All of its buildings were designed by Prof. Eliel Saarinen, of Helsing/ors, Finland. 

Cranbrook School is but one of many fascinating scenesalong the Bloomfield Trail. For this delightful afternoon'sdrive leads through charming vistas, to the gorgeous estates, the exclusive country clubs, the palatial homes of BloomfieldHills - the most beautiful residential district that adjoinsany city in America. 
If you would enjoy the most pleasant three-hour drivewithin a short radius of Detroit -follow the "Trail" thisSaturday or Sunday afternoon ! 

Phone Now for a "Blue Book"Guide 
Phone the "Trail Girl"-Randolph 9700! A "Blue Book" willbe mailed to you! Or pick one up at. our Birmingham Office (315 South Woodward Avenue, just inside the village limit ). 

Judson Br4dw4y Co. 833 MAJESTIC BLDG. De l'lltors 
315 a. WOODWARD AVI. 

C)ICTltOIT ltANOOL�H 9700""' a, BILIIMINQHAM �HONK 38 IITAII.IIHICD ,,oa 

loomfitlfi 
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SUGGESTION 

Give Yourself

a Start-

IF you've been waiting for something to stari
you toward your long-pla�ned "coun�ry

h " here's a suagestion-dnve out to Wmgome, ,, 
Lake Shores next week-end and get some m-
spiration from the environment. See w�at has
been done--what homes built-what neighbors
comfortably established. Learn the costs, too
-we'll be glad to tell you-and then you'll.. l .. l"t 1find it easier to make your P an a rea 1 Y ·

Drive out West Maple Avenue from 

Birmingham to just beyond the Oak• 
land Hills Country Club 

Wormer & Moore Building 

Birmingham Office: 

Southwest Corner Woodward and Maple 

Phone Birmingham 930 

ING 
LAKE 
SHORES 

Sounds 

I 
Have you ever stood in the fo.rest, 

Alone with a heart so glad , 
L k. ng' for the pine tree's heart

00 I 
. 

d? While hearing his murmurings sa . 
II 

AUGUST, 1927 

Y , e i·ust stood still, while all about,
OU V , k d . Faint shadows quietly stal e ;

And the more you thought, and the more youwatched The Jess you cared to talk.
III 

It's the great big bigness and solitude,Among friends you ought to k.no�; 
that grips your heart and holds 1t tight,Among the things that grow. 

IV. 
You hear a creak and then a rub, Like a call and a fond caress; As if old spruce to the birch tree said, It is you I Jove the best. 

V. 
And then again some weakling bough Comes falling to the ground; Its life all lived and in its vow Its clay again has found . 

VI. A distant cry from the marsh hawk's throat, As in its downward flight In circles wide, that seem to say, It's we who live by night. 
VII. The rustling leaves, the swaying trees, The chatter of the stream; The wild-oat sheaves, the humming bees, Make nature a wondrous dream. 

-A. Peter Stowe from Tamarack Songs. 

The painter was required to render an itemized bill for his 
repairs on various pictures in a convent. The statement was 
as follows: 
Corrected and renewed the Ten Commandments ................ $ 6.00 
Embellished Pontius Pilate and put a new ribbon on 

his bonnet ....................................................................................... . 
Replumed and gilded the left wing of the Guardian An-

gel .............. .................................................................. ··················· 
Reanimated the flames of Purgatory and restored some 

souls ................................................................................................. . 

3.06 

5.06 

3.06 
Renewed Heaven, adjusted ten stars, gilded the sun, 

and cleaned the moon................................................................ 8.02 
Put a new tail on the rooster of St. Peter and straight-

ened the eye of St. John the Baptist ..................................... � 

$16.26 
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A Cure for Garden and Lawn Pests 
By FRED C. ROTH 

A
NTS and ground moles are two pests that oftendo considerable damage to the garden and the lawn. They do not appear so much in the heavier soils as a rule, but very often in the lighter soils. Where the ground moles are quite active, they result in the death of evergreens, shrubs, flowers, and sections of the lawn by burrowing underneath the plants, cutting off the moisture supply from the roots. Whenever the ridges appear indicating where the moles J,ave burrowed, the soil should be tramped or rolledto press it back about the roots of the plants. Ants can be controlled by either of two methods.One method is to pour boiling water over the anthills, thoroughly drenching them. Another methodthat is very efficient is to punch small holes ·in theant hills and pour a small quantity of carbon disulfidein each hole. Carbon disulfide can be purchased at anydrug store or seed store. It is a highly volatile and inflammable liquid that must be kept away from fire.The fumes are poisonous to insects and the lowerforms of animal life. If used indoors the fumes maycause headaches, but in the open air it is perfectlysafe. Traps are sometimes used to kill moles, but thismethod is not so satisfactory since one must guesswhere the moles are going to burrow. As a rule,

..................................................... _ ...................................................................... . 
j Beauty and La�ting Protection j 
f FOR YOUR FLOORS f 
! ! 

i l i Are Qualities that Will Be Found 111 t 
I ARMSTRONG'S I f +

I LINOLEUM I i i i i 
� � i PLAIN, INLAID, JASPE, t i ARABESQUE AND PRINTED I 
'

. ; i 
I � I ! � i 

I F& Foo<So, De<,;;, P>o.e 00 C•H I f The McBride Hardware Co. !!
Phones 535-585 t 

��::_:::�--=·g·h��. l

0k 
Circle 9t/;de115 

"B11y real estate on the edge of a 
rapidly growing city and wait."

-John Jacob Astor. 

Once merely on the fringe of a growing city, the Birmingham-Bloomfield 
area has now demonstrated the sageness of·Mr. Astor's advice.
Those who bought land there haveseen the ever-widening industrial circle about Detroit extended until it nowembraces Pontiac, with its giant General Motors factory projects.
Placed between these great millwheels of progress, endowed with for�unate residential advantages, thisideal inter-urban community now feelsthe stimulus of a two-sided demand.Values follow demand, so the Birmingham-Bloomfield district, beingthe logical living place for those whosebusiness interests lie in either Detroit
or Pontiac, is the focal point of rapid!Y increasipg values-a favorable placemdeec! for you to choose, either for a home or for investment.

Strategic Loca.tions of 
W a ls h, J a 111 e s  & 
Wasey Properties in
the B i r 111 i 11 g h a. ,n 
-JJ/oomjield H 1 l / s 
Area. 

Walsh, James &. Wasey Co.

• 
MAIN OFFICE. PENOBSCOT llLDG. 

Vetroit 
OFFICES ALSO IN BIRMINGHAM AND BLOOMFIELD HILLS 
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A 

Wi§e 

Xnve§\tment 

A§§1lll.I'e§ a 

Steady 

Knici0me 

Good Bonds in denominations �s low as 

$100 and $500 are constantly available for

those who wish to start building for the 

future. 

Vie invite you to call and receive our 
monthly list of bond offerings. 

Pontiac Trust Company 
PONTIAC, MICHIGAN 

THE ONLY TRUST COMPANY IN OAKLAND COUNTY 

Safe Investments 
IN OUR 

FIRST MORTGAGE 
LAND COI TRACTS 

AND 

GUARANTEED FIRST 
MORTGAGE CERTIFICATES 

MATURING IN FIVE YEARS 

INTEREST 61/2% 

PONTIAC MORTGAGE 

INVESTMENT CO. 

1:epresented by 

MARKLEY-KENNEDY-GROESBECK, JR. 

3CO Pontiac Bank Bldg. 

Phones 14-788 PONTIAC 

Jes do not use the old burrows. They merely 
:u

o
rrow in search of food. A better method is to use 

carbon disulfide. Dig down to the burrow and pour 
little of the liquid in the runways. It soon volatilizes 

:nd the fumes, being heavier than air, flow to all parts 
of the burrow, finally killing the moles. 

Another method which has only recently been devel
oped is highly recommended. Dig down to the burrow 
as with above method and place a teaspoon of calcium 
cyanide in the· burrow. This chemical and the mois
ture in the soil produces a deadly gas that penetrates 
to all parts of the burrow. 

Even the Ancients Liked Salads 

Do you know that tomatoes are the only new salad ingre
dient? The Egyptians liked onions and g_arlic and no doubt 
Cleopatra often served them with herrings. The Persians 
used lettuce and.radishes with a sour wine dressing, and Con
fucius liked cucumbers! The ancient Chinese made a real 
salad, mixed with mustard, water-cress, nasturtium leaves 
and hard-boiled eggs. 

Dandelions, plantain and buckthorn may be destroyed by 
the use of gasoline injected into the center or crown of 
leaves with a sharp-pointed oil can or by touching them with 
a few drops of sulphuric acid. Crab-grass, which does not 
appear until about the middle of summer, is one of the most 
troublesome lawn nests. It does not thrive in the shade and 
may be smothered quite easily by covering it with tar paper 
or boards. Weeds which are matted together in patches, 
like ground ivy, thyme-leaved speedwell, heal-all and yarrow· 
are best removed by lifting the turf completely and reseeding 
with quick-growing grass such as redtop. 

LONG LAKE ROAD 

Jfcreage 
46 acres on Long Lake Road 

1,400 feet of road frontage 

1,000 feet of lake frontage 

For full particulars. see 

W. B. ANDERSO , Realtor 
504 PONTfA BANK BUILDING 

PONTIAC. MICHIGAN 
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This cozy little home is a pen·ect example of what a skilful 
architect can do to achieve, with a small setting, those quali
ties that are characteristic of larger estates. There is dignity 
and individuality in this small home, and so compactly is it 
arranged that one is pleasantly surprised at the roominess 
and convenient layout within when it is remembered how 
consistent in size the exterior is with the small lot setting. 
This home was built on a city lot not so very large, but by 

cleverly placing the front . to face on the corner, with a 
curved walk that takes its time to reach the formal front en
trance, and with low steps that curve, every inch is made the 
most of, and an 1mpress1on of space subtly obtained. Mr. 
Glen Routier, architect, designed and built this home for Mr. 
Harold Borgman, and the exterior presents a pleasing com
bination of textures in its brick, stucco and timbered surface. 
French windows, with square, leaded panes, open outward so 
that there is no interference with the draperies, and add an
other touch of quaint horniness. On the interior the walls of 
beige sanded _plaster _are softened by the arched doorways, 
and make an 1nterest1ng background for the soft bright col
ors and textures of the draperies and furniture coverings, 
achieving a room that ,s of mellow charm and comfort. 

The Only N atio nal B ank in P o ntia c 

The Largest in Oakland County 

You can hardly make a 
friend in a year-but you 
can easily offend one in a 

minule! 

BESIDES strength, we 
offer our customers 

the benefits of every 
modern equipment and 
development in sound 
banking practice, backed 
by an uninterrupted 
record of effective and 
intelligent service in all 
branches and phases of 
banking. 
We have a special 

service for your finan
cial needs 

FIRST NATIONAL BANK
PONTIAC, MICHIGAN 

Safegu a rde d b y t h e G o v e r n m e nt 

i11a e
Oakland 
County's 
CountrlJ Club 

1Jistrict 
Franklin Village is but a few minutes 
from Oakland Hills, Plum Hollow, 
Bloomfield Hills, Pine Lake, Birming, 
ham and numerous other golf clubs. For 
your permanent or summer home it is 
happily situated. 

!here's a bit of Old England in the wind, 
mg _roads of Franklin Village. The com, 
pelting charm of Franklin's hills takes 
you aw_ay from the hum_drum of everyday 
and bnngs to you the Joy of living. 

As an investme�t in "hills" property it 
?ff�rs a� excep_uonal opportunity. For 
1t IS !_aid out m parcels running from 
?ne,chud acre to two acres in size, and 
1s carefully restricted. Franklin Village is 
offered by the owner at prices that repre, 
sent unusual values. 

qeorge·wellington �mith
CJ:'ranldm., G'JJ.roperties-
Adclress 

FRANKLIN, MICH. 
Telephone 

BIRMINGHAM 1370 
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Old Time� 
Hospitality 
in a modern way 

Blending Mine Host's traditional 
care for guests of more romantic 
days with modern service of the 
highest order, this splendid, and 
admirably located new hotel has 
already established an enviable 
reputation for its distinctive serv
ice as well as for its exclusive, 

but inexpensive, cuisine. 

700 Large Rooms with Bath 
85% are priced from $3.00 to $5.00 

Special Luncheon - Sr.oo 
Dinner and Dance s2.oo 

Coffee Shop Entrance on CaSJ Avenue-A cool place to 
eat good food at reasonable prices 

DETROIT-LELAND HOTEL 

Bagley at Cass . 
(A few steps from the Michigan Theatr�) 

WM. J. CHITIENDEN, Jr., Manager 

Country Comment 
Co11ti1111ed from page 19 

A very attractive home of New England Colonial architec
ture designed by Mr. R. W. Tempest, for Mr. Hayward 
Tho;,,pson now living at 7745 East Jefferson Avenue, Detroit 
will soon be ready for occupancy. The house is situated oi� 
Vaughan Road, right off from Long Lake Road, near the 
Bloomfield Hills Country Club. 

* * *

In about two months Mr. Guy C. Brown, of Lawrence Ave-
nue Detroit will be able to move into the lovely new home 
pla�ned for'iiim by Mr. Ha_rry S. Angell, architect, on Nic
olette Road in Bloomfield Hills. 

* * *

Mr. J. M. Evans, of the firm of Ev�ns, Winter and Hebb,
has taken residence 111 his new home m Oak Knob. 

* * *

A new golf club is being organized for Bloomfield Hills, to 
be known as East Bloomfield Country Club, on 139 acres 
northeast of the Bloomfield Open Hunt, at the northeast cor
ner of Square Lake and Squirrel Roads, one-half mile west 
of Dodge Road. 

This is one of the most scenic properties in Oakland Coun
ty, and has been highly recommended by several golf experts. 

It is planned to have an 18-hole course of championship 
quality and length, sufficiently good to attract tournaments, 
and a simple and artistic club house. 

The membership is by invitation and limited to 250, and is 
being subscribed for by well known Bloomfield Hills and 
Detroit residents. * * *

An event of great interest in the lakes region will be the 
formal opening on Wednesday, August 3rd, of the Orchard 
Lake Country Club. This will make the second recently 
completed golf course to be formally opened in less than a 
week. The land for this club is a gift from Mr. Willis Ward, 
and much care and attention has been given this summer to 
get the course into shape for play this season. It is planned 
to build the clubhouse next year, the site of which is on a 
high knoll overlooking the adjacent country. 
Officers of the new club are Harold L. Smith, president: 

Cramer Smith, vice-president; Cy Newcomb, secretary; Harry 
Wallace, treasurer. 

Pontiac in 1910 and Today 
Continued from pa.ge 15 

ness men. They are thinking of the future of Pon
tiac and how to meet the new issues, and are ready to 
subordinate their own issues for the benefit of their 
city. Here you meet all classes of business men. The 
judges of the court are called by their first names and 
return the compliments. Yet there is no suggestion 
of favor or scandal in Oakland County courts. 

Space does not permit the mention of all the strong 
men of Pontiac. But the thought is inevitable that 
with the growth Pontiac has had from 1910 to 1927, 
the next ten years will require all the ability, energy, 
and experience available to keep pace with the growth 
and development of the city. 

Miss Elinor Millington, herself a product of Pontiac 
schools, has sketched from life a number of the men 
prominent in the growth of Pontiac, and we regret 
that opport_unity and space did not permit of acquiring 
the likenesses of the many others. 

DIRECTION CONTINENTAL · LELAND CORPORATION 

Lake 
Property 
For Sale 

T
HE property fronting on beauti-

ful Orchard Lake, formerly the 

grounds of the Sunset Hill Club, has 

just been put on the market, divided 

into six lots, 55x200 feet, with run

ning lake and well water available. 

Beautiful woods and fine bathing 

beach. 

Also, one lot with eight-room 

modern house, hot air heat; one 

large lot with 180 feet frontage, lawn 

and trees, sixteen-room house, mod

ern plumbing and steam heat. 

ACT PROMPTLY! 

7 Pines 

Modern 
Bungalow 

Several qrand Old Pines 

Uninterrupted View of 

Pine Lake, Sandy Beach 

MILLINGTON
Glendale 583 7

4856 WOODWARD AVENUE

DETROIT 
EVENINGS ANE> SUNDAYS: 

BIRMINGHAM 703:l-R 

n 
0 
3 



�e Dean Craftsmanship �� 
Just as Dean introduced the artistry of Sheraton, conversant with, and more appreciative of, true art. 
Chippendale, Phyfe, Hepplewhite and the Adams to Labored effort, excessive symmetry, garishness 
Decroicers more than three -quarters of a century and haphazard decoration are immediately recog-
ago, so, too, did Dean sponsor the informal, deli- nized for what they are. Such things are inexcusable 
care, refreshing, harmonious interior decorative to the person of any discrimination. 
artistry which is instantly recog- .§2/ze Dean master craftsmen correctly 

interpret the individualities of 
clients, and always, whether for 
an entire mansion, an apartment
or a single room, with meticulous 
caste and due regard for eco-

nized for its distinction and en
during charm. 

Dean leadership was never more 
evident than i t  is today-nor 
Dean artistry more necessary. 
People are more cultured, more 

HAR RY J. 

Mil 
C O M P A N Y nomic requirements. 

1397 JEFFER SON AVENUE EAST D ET ROIT 

EXTERIOR PAINTING - INTERIOR DECORATING - WALLPAPERS - EXQUISITE IMPORTED AND DOMESTIC FURNITURE OF ALL PERIODS 

UPHOLSTERING - DRAPERIES - RUGS AND CARPETS - LAMPS AND SHADES - WINDOW SHADES - OBJETS d'ART 

+ 

MICHIG AN'S LEADING DECORATORS AND 
FURNISHERS FOR EIGHTY YEARS 
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